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^Batfriiillf Jfiail.

MI80KI.L.-A.3Sr Y
the shepherd and the lamb.

■ rn. MASlUAM,

■ii sAfls DikltM.

tg th* Scottlsli titlla, ns'a VheplioM itroltod
Oi> «n'ev« with hU nncimt onMkj: !

[ter Iks

]2o Aiuiiil a larab that waa chilled and J^sungf
Sy the'side dT a purling trooK.

TALK ABOUT WINSLOW.
No. xm.

And through fear that the Iamb might sicken ’ahd die—
From Its mother’s side might roam—
He carried it up with n teiicler care
To a (bid in a highland home.
Mid the droitry night, o'er the otagged peaks,
____ ' the1 w^id
and the ooId|
f * the
■' storms
‘---------*
'
Through
> ^ I and
The
motfior followed her captured lamb
riie motho
To tlio door of the shepherd's fold.
>
Once we had a Iamb by its mother's side,'
It was artless and pure and mild-j
The dearest lamb in our.oirn dear dook.^,
Oh, the pale, little blue^eyed child!

I
DAK'L R. iriKO,
EDITOKe.
^

VOL. XVII.

At we are describing and giving a history of
• the town, by taking each school district sepai rately, we will commence this article by givI ing some account of district No. 6. ThU disI trict is located on the north side of tlie Sebattij cook river, beginning at the south line of the
farm of the hei(s of the late Enoch Fuller, and
I always ' understood North is equally shorubandfed, but when ^en extending to the south line of Benton ; also in-
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mind as to what (dan she had best pursue on weeping, sleepless niglit, to the wharf opposite steam.pipo and boiler ?
the journey—what she had best take to suit Governor’s Island, where the vessel lay, as Mr. they were quite prominent on a steamer."
I disapp-ar from tlio homestead tut the feotory, eluding the farm of Mr. Wardwell, which is
Mr. Bungle smiled, a sweet, bland smile, dumb assistants supply their place, and the ^ps L^^gigj
po,.,;,,,,
between the
the climate, etc., which, considoning she knew Bungle had informed them. Their good-bys
“This
is
not
a
steamer,
young
Indy,"
lie
rcare
not
only
gathered
in
cheaply,
bht
aw,
or|^.^
nothing
about
it,
and
was
as
wise
when
she
left
had
been
said
at
home
;
the
prudent
Miss
MerTo his fold in the mount of God.
ers known a« the ‘Gore,’ sQine distauce from
might I'c, increased in quantity by the employ
off as when site began, was highly Salisfaeto- rill discountenanced' the idea of Aunt Morris plied.
With a tearfhl eye and a bleeding heart,
the
road ; also tlic farms on the easterly end of
ment
of
the
useful
agricultural
mariuues
which
ry'
“ Not a steamer,” cried Jenny, starting up.
accompanying her niece to New York for that
We mnst bear it and struggle on,
And climb that mount by the shepherd’s track
the road leading from tho Kennebec river to '
arc now in market.
“ Where do you think I had best go for the purpose, and so nothing was to be done but “ then what in heaven’s name is it ? ”
far ‘ lias
■
To the fold where ourr Iamb
ifoao.
All other calllDgs and trades an eqnislly the Sebastlceuk. Tho Fuller farm has been in
infoT'mation I want, aunt?” asked Jenny, as embark.
‘It is the fast-sniliug clipper ‘ Greased
As theyTicared tli^vharf, Jenny,-who had Lightning.”’
prosiieroti.s at the Noxtli, and only in tho ^arthey sat in unusual silence at brcakfitst- next
possession of tliose of the same name for a
[From the Lady’s FriCnA]
‘■Clipper! what is a clipper? Are we go- ridden South is the voice of IMwr hushw in
morning—a silence on Jenny’s pa^t, owing to been glancing at the open warehouses and
gront many years ; nnj lor ought I know, the
ing
(0
palifornin
or
not?
6,
Mr.
Bungle,
do
jtlio
Held,
the
hum
of
the
factory
reseed
by
her busy thouglits, and on Aunt' Morris’s to hurrying business raep they passed, with the
aolitu^
and ruin.
The Southern jouilfals,, first Mr. Enoch Fuller was the first to till tho
.
•
—'ri...
dread, lest breaking it might waken the terribl*^ strange wonder one feels who is bound on a long not (rifle with me.”
BT MBS. MAROAKET 1I08MER.
thought of her niece’s departure, which she voyage, to see home interests speeding along
“ Trifle with you, my dear young lady ; far such ns still exist, ore full of (demands for I virgin soil. lie died about twenty, years ago.
*‘inud.sills;” they lament biltcriy the loa» of' Ho was the father of 4 largo (hmily. T«ro
“ Well thpn, there is nothing, left for me to half hoped had Vanished with daylight, like a pnruffled and unchanged, now addressing Mrs. bo it from mo to trifle with you, or I any other
nmehine sho'p.s and foundries, and are inconso- j
■Webb,
inquired,—
of
^oar
respected
sex.
We,
are
going
to
Cali
dreadful
nightmare.
daughters only Survive at tho present time.
do but to go. out to California for a. few
“Do you know much about ships ? ”
“The proper person. I suppose, Jenny,”
fornia in the fust-sailing olip|>er ‘Greased. lublc in being debarred tho privileges of certain
months."
His wife’s name viw 'Vlfebb. His son Enoch
manufacturing
towns
which
have
recently
beep
Lightning,’
by
way
of
Capo,
Horn.’’
suggested
She,
in
a
faint
voice,
while
her
heart
“ Never saw one in my life, except at a dis
Tho young lady who had arrived at fhjs sud
inherited
the old hooMtsad, married Miss Har
wrested
fi-om
them
in
Glcorgia
and
Mississippi.
In speaking, long afterwards, of tlie feelings
den determination and thus avowed it^ was a sank with tlie hopeless assurance that the sub- tance,” promptly responded that lady. “ When
dwakened by Mr. Bungle’s timely annOuncc- It is, of course, the products of labor they riet Warren, raised • largo family, and died
je.ct'
was
not
forsaken—die
proper
person
William
left
for
California,
he
would
not
hear
pretty gjrl of twenty or. thereabouts, with a
grae^ul, wriWevelopcd. form, a bright face, miist bo tlie gentleman who furnishes tho ma- ‘ of my going aboard the steamer with him; he nfent, Jenny was wont to say, that “she miss so greatly, but these produota are the two years since. Next to this Is tho fnnh for
I hated what, he called ‘ women’s fusses’in pub- thought she should have gone raving distract-. | fruits of the skill and mgmiuity of Northern merly owned by Mr. Jdseph Craggmg, Who
and a clear bigshipg .complexion! She stood rine intelligence for the papers, I think. ’,
ed.; ’’ but I am of opiniop that this phrase in “ mudsills,” whom they «oae derided; hut now'|
“
Yes,
adnt;
but
I
ddn’t
know
him;
I
lifust
■ lie,” she cotitinned.
fa the middle of her Aunt Morris’s front par
(lied leaving "one dniighfor.' the wife of Copt.
foiiurn'nnd refuse fo bo coinforted llierefop.
lor, with pn ppen letter in her. liund, and an think of someone 1 know. Let me see-; there’s! "That was what prevented aunt and me no wise portrayed her state of mind, inasmuch
Timothy Henid. A goodjiart of this farm ia
Let them take this unction to their souls
as
ladies
often
experience
that
sensaiion
about
Mrs.
Warren's
uncle,
who
is
a
shipping
merfrom
going
to
see
Elsie
off.
I
wish
we
had
ejKpressiop of annoyance contracting her broad,
chant; but I don’t know where he sends his been able to control our feelings, for it would trifling affairs'; and the bewilderment that One day the Southern factories, mills and ma-1 „Q,y owned by Silas IL Gotchell. Another
clear brow. . Her aunt, who was a timid little
woman, with a timid voice, only ventured one vessels ; and there is Sally Elder, whose bro-' be very comfortable to start with a little expe- seized on Jenny’s brain was a new terror, a.s chinc-sho()s sliall bo busy agmn ; and a peaceful j
f.'-iii. a„i
the map of the western hemisphere rose be and smiling land ackriowlodge with graliindo 1
remark in reply to this stunning resolution. It ther is in California ; and Jane Grey’s cousin rience of sea life.”
'■'‘"'I'*’ Ellis Smiwent there last spring; hut what of that?| Jenny sighed, nnd'Iooked doubtfully at a for- fore her mind’s Cye, with a small vessel heat- the benefits which “imidsills” confer „pon
was. “ Yes,’.’ But if over that monosyllable
l>’y. of the army, owns a (mrt of it. Mr. Epliexpressed doubt, astonishment, dismay and Elsib and Edward are there, and I know noth--! est of masts that sprang up before them as the iog down through an interminable ocenn, to them.—[Scientific American.
____
. .
I raim Town owns the next farm, wliicli he interroi’i it did so os it dropped slowly frbin Aunt ing fi-om them about the way of getting to carriage suddenly stopped and turned round for wards a small point of land that had always
them; so I really don’t know whal to^o.”
them to alight.
seemed fearfully distant, even on paper. An
“ I Thought it was my Mothor's Voioa.”
herited from his failier, wliowas one of tho first
Morris’s trembling lips. This was the State of
Your old friend Mes. Webb is going to
“ Oh, never fear,” said Mm. Webb, encourag intense desire to rush upon and assault Mr.
the ciise
A friend told me not long ago, a Ix-antifnl settlers of the town, aiid f r many years an efll;
'Jenny, Morris and her twjn sfster, Elsie, California to her husband-as soon as she can ingly, its she sprang to the ground. “ Mr. Bungle violently seized her; visions of the story about kind words. A' good lady living| ujet town ofllcor. Beyond, tills is tho “Poor
irons that she knew she would be put in after
were orphans, fo whom this same . timid, flur get a proper escort; 1 heard her tell MiSs Mer Biihgle kqows enough about it for us both.”
in one of the huge cities, was passing a drink-1
„ yoyiousU- owned by N. B. Blanchard,
That gentlendais smiled blandly, and Jenny achieving the feat, danced in her mind; ac
ried woman, although an old maid herself, if rill so the night before that dreadful letter
ing saloon ju.st as tho keeper was thrusting a 1
'
came.”
Aunt
Morris
admitted
this
with
tear
tried
to
feel
convinced
that
ho
was
an
“
old
counts
of
it
in-the
marine
iuteliigeuce;
horror
young
man
into
the
street.
He
was
very
young
,
E
had
been our custom for a great many years
the truth must be told, had been as true and
cflieient an adopted mother, as if she had been ful reluctance, and J^nny seized on it at once salt ” disguised in a comfortable suit of black, of her auntT. distraction of, her sister, and Ed and very (lale, but liis luiggiird face and wild' to hire some one or more pci^ns to keep tho
with a white neck-tie, but couldn’t seem to do ward’s interfering to save her, crowded upon eyes told that ho was very far goirt; in ilio road town’s poor, and sometinio.s tJ^y had been sold
six feet high, and with the resolution of an as the only practical suggestion.
“ I’ll see Mrs. Webb this very morning, and it.
her and beneath the weight slm fell heaeft
OranUisneu ms
so that
Amazon, tp boot. They lived together in one
to ruin, as
as with
with m.
mi oath
oath ho
ho brandished
his || ,0 the
the lowest
lowest bidder
bidder:• so
that we
we find records
“ This way, ladies, this way,” said the sub
of our largest cities, in a secluded sort of way, afterwards wait on the parents of my scholars
being people of a good deal of pride and taste, to arrange lea'iiing them for four or five ject of her tlioughts, leading them down a nar
so excited and blinded with passion,'1808-Joshu.a White,n pauper,being
and nut unbounded means. They had a pleas months ; ” for Jenny, although not compelled to row plank that led into a little squat, ill-kept cye-opemng that a ways follows fainting, she,I
very ' set up at auction, was struck off to .lames Wall
ant little circle of friends around them, of pret such a course, hud taken a few music pupils to ferry-boat. * They followed, and he got them found herself in the cabin again, with Mi s.
ty much their own style, and read a great deal relieve her naturally independent disposition of I seats, in an apology for a Cabin, and hurried Webb bending over her distractedly, and Mr. near to him, until she laid her hand on liis arm, ^ at one dollar a week, for one year, nnd to proBungle holding her hand between his two fat
about the world, while they saw very little of a shadow of obligation, though not of the deep ■ out to look after their baggage.
and spoke ill her gentle loving voice, and asked I
H„fflcicnt, meat, washing
“ Good gracious, Jenny ! ” cried Mrs. Webb, ones, in a manner to establish consciousness at
it. About a year before the time I speak of sense of gratitude she owed her aunt, which
him what was tho matter.
i
i
1 . , ,., ii •
was
precious
to
her.
“
do
you
mean
to"Say
‘a
thing
like
this
can
go
once.
She
sat
up
indignantly,
and
seeing
the
Jenny had received the first great shock of her
At the first kind word he started as if a heavy
'S’
^
'^
The
otd
lady
interrupted
her,
“
Four
Or
five
gentleman in the cloak, who had been reading blow had*struck him, ami turned quickly I'oimd ' fl^d selling slaves, thuse being told to tho lowall the way to California ? ”
life. The loss of her parents, which occurred
“Heaven knows,” returned her friend “but so earnestly, come towards her with a glass of paler than before, nnd trembling from head to ' est bidder instead of the highest, and to he
in her babyhood, was hut p memory, and the months d d you say, Jenny ? ” she asked.
“ Yes, aunt; a month to go in, one to come if it does I dare say we shall go in it.”
water, she took it from liis hand and drained it foot. Ho surveyed the hidy for a inomcnf, and I properly .provided for during one vc.ir, instead
solicitous care, of her devoted aunt had guarded
Outside there was bustling und noise enough hastily. Jenny was not u fainting young lady ; then with a sigh of relief ho said^
[ her from everything else. The shock came in, two to stay, and one left as a margin for ac
suddenly,- and the blow was stru'ek by a dear cidents. Of course, there may be something, of every kind, but inside all was still, for they in fact, this was her first essay in the art, .nnd
“I thought that was my mothers voice, it
hand—-her sister Elsie’s. They were sitting to prevent—which of us is assured of a day’s were the only occupants of the queer little having a great dislike to be tliouglit weak or sounded strangely like it 1 But her voice has owner for life. By degrees our people saw the
existence?
But
I
mean
ift
I
am
alive
and
well
silly,
she
rose,
assuring
the
stranger
that
she
place.
By
and
by
they
seemed
to
be
in
mo
together one evening, laughing about the gayeimpropriety of such a course, nnd purolioscd
been hushed in dentil tliose many years.”
tion, and the women glanced at each other in was quite recovered, and turned to enter her
ty of a large party they had been at the night to be home with you at Christmas,”
“ You hud a mother, then, and she loved you,” this farm as n homo for such unfortunate per
“ And it is now August—the third of Au quiringly and shook their heads, while Mr. room. Glancing towards her amiable friend,
belbre, and Jenny had just remarked—“And
said she.
sons os had a homt) nowhere else. Mr. Barnuiq
that young Californian, what a stupid he is to gust. Well, dear, I must bear jt as well as I Bungle came beaming in with his hands in his for whose life, she almost thirsted at the mo * With that sudden revulsion of feeling which
can
;
but
it
is
re'aHy
appalling,”
at
which
the
Hodges, jr., nnd wife, wero hired to superin
ment,
the
torrent
of
her
wriitli
was
Smldenly
pockets,
saying
to
them—“We’re
all
right
bore you so. I never saw anything like it.
often comes to people of fine nervous tempera
poor liltle lady broke down entirely; and her now, ladies; do you feel as if you hud begun turned to pity and horror, by the expression of
How I'pitied you- last night—’’
ments, tho young man burst into tears,.sobbed tend this home— whicli they have done two
his face.
Having, at best, wlmt might be
Sometliiiig in Elsie’s pretty face made her niece, with resolution in her heart, and tears to start ? ”
years to the satisfaction of the town, nnd most
“ Pray tell me,” asked Jenny, “ what kind Uermed loose features, there was something ex- out, “ Oh, yes, I liud an angel motlier, and she
sister (lause and start. A blushing - smile, and in her eyes, hurried out of the room, lest 'her
loved
her
boy!
But
since
she
died
all
tlie
World
'
if not all of this unfortunate class.
of—of thing—I don't know what to call it—(traordinary in the limpness, tlie utter laxity of
a glance half-confused, half-pixiud met her own, courage should fail, and throwing on her
has been against me, nnd I am lost to honor,
muscle
that
fell
upon
them
now.
A
pale
bonnet,
she
was
soon
onher
way
to
Mrs.
we're
in
now
?
"
,
We now come to the farm formerly owned
and then her sister caught her hand in hers
lost to decency, and lost forever 1 ’’
|
But before he could reply there was a run greenish shade stole over his face; his head
and held it to her heart, whilst with timid car- Webb’s.
by
Cu|)t. Timothy Heald, whoso history has
“No, not lost forever; for God is racrci£pl,!
That lady’s husband had gone to California ning nnd hustling on deck,\and tlien came a dropped on one side, and Iiis eyes became, as and his pitying love can reach the chief of sin already been given. It is now owned by Mr.
. jiestness, she murmured—
“ Do not speak so, Jenny";”! want you to two years before, and being successful, had bumping noise, and Mr. Bungle ran out, say- the eyes of a sick fish. Arrested by the ners,” said tlie lady in her soft sweet voice, and
Royal Brown^ Cupt. Heald left a numerous
dreary Sight, Jenny
glijiiged to the stranger in
. groKvUlsmay:
•tevc Ddavai'd-dearly, far my sake. O, Jenny, written humasq rapturously,and encouragingly .ing—^“Now Jadi* if yon’r^ready,”.. .
Outinil^^.to^an^ht;
swept tha- hidden ol^d* of
Tliey caugiit avfow tiling they-had carried - I ought to have told you long ago, for it is timt his «-lt‘emiff*wiiI«!d''<inx(6ulij''Tb'r the time
e I feelings which hud long been, untouched 111 tire fli'nilty, some of wliura settled in Winslow.
tilde and perfect composure only replied, “ sou
their
hands,>...............
andSvhich
they ----had laid down
nearly a week since it happened ; but some when, ns he had promised, he should arrange a in
........
—-------— -—J
"”"“i„:»i. •»
’nj ,
1,
I I
,1 ’
young man’s heurt,lhrilliiig it with magic power, ‘ Nearly all arc now deceased.. _Po.rjiofls of this
fkmg Mr. Bungle by tlie scull
wakening a host of tender emotion.*, whicli
suitable home for her, and send for her to come. in their uncertainty as to the length of the voyhow I couldn’t.”
farm have been sold, so that but n small part
neck, led him
- —
i-jjjj forth from their pres- i...., i___ t
i_____ j. . l_____ i. >1.. . ..11.^1
followed him out on deck.
The of the —I.
“ Edward ! love Edward ! ” exclaimed the Weary of waitingiAnd fearing that his'Jinxiety nge, and...........................
had
been
buried very dCcp beneath the riibbisli is now in the hand.* of Capt. Ileald’s descend
once.
for
her
comfort
rendered
him
too
fastidious
in
queer little boat tliey were in had come along
downright Jenny, sitting up before hpr sister
of sin and crime.
Left alone thus, Mrs. Webb considered this
ants. Proniiss Flagg owns the next farm, and
like a statue of amazement—“ a week since it preparing for her reception, she had-announced side a great tall black-looking vessel, up whose
gentle words tho lady spoke, and when i
. . ,
to Miss Merrill, as Miss Moiris had said, her sides was an impracticable ladder that people a favorable opportunity to stagger back, and sheMore
passed on lier way tlio young man followed j b®®''
*'® sd'oe’-nouse- comparing favora
happened !
What hapiieiied ? In Heaven’s
determination to" start immediately if she could were scaling with great ha.ste and disregard to tumbling into her room, sunk helplessly into a
name, spegk! ”
licr
He marked tiie house she entered, und bly with most school-houses in toivn. Wm.
seat, and motioned wildly for a basin—“ Don’t
. In an'st^"er to this adjuration Elsie Morris hid'
» ‘“"’■'y with whom it would; be pleasant appearances.
wrote the name whicli was on tho silver door llarlowe and one of Mr. Flagg’s sons own two
her face on her sister s shoulder and told a 1° S®- Jenny found her busy and triumphant,
.“'We haven’t much time to lose,” said Mr. dear Mrs. Webb—oh, don’t, I entreat you,” (ilnte in his memorandum book. Then he went
wonderful secret,-that anyone might have ! “"'1 "*■word of that young lady s plan, Bungle, “ the pilot will go off presently, and implored Jenny, “oh, don’t go and be ill, and slowly away with a deep earnest look on bis small lots beyond this. Daniel Libby owns the
leave me all alone with a sick iiian ! ”
farm originally owned by Capt. Simeon Heald,
guessed a-week ngo. Edward Wc^t* the young
“Oh, I am so glad! it the sooner we get- on board the better.”
pale face and'ii deeper and more earnest feeling
But Mrs. Webb was past entreaty and en
CaHfqrnian, had only left the golden land on a ' "'ll! be charming for me, and nice for you, too,
and sold after his decease to Nath’ICrqpimetj'of
“ Oh, by all means,” cried Jenny, in cheerful
in his aching heart.
business vi-it; he was to return again in a ^ tbink. Old Mr. Bungle ^you know what a desperation, and giving Mrs. Webb an implor- tirely unfit for conversation, by reason of hav
Years glided by, and the gentle Indy had Wuterville ; then to Paul Brown, of Coripnui
|
month or two, and making tlie. best of his time dear,,respectal)le old man he is,is going out with ing glance to keep close behind her, began to ing other employment on hand.
quite forgotten the incident we have related, then to Philander Soule, of Clinton, and then
“ Jenny Morris, Jenny Morris,’’ cried that
in the, society to which he had been introduced
patent of some mining arrangement, and lie s mount the perpendicular ascent tvith blind
wlienj one day a Stranger sent up his card, and to tlie present owner, wlio was formerly from
had sehp, and in the second place had fallen taken my passage for me, and secured every courage. It was only a moment—it seemed an young lady to herself, when, after an hour or
desired to speak with her.
two,
Mr.
Bungle
bad
been
laid
in
an
opposite
desperately in love with the' pretty Elsie, who possible comfort for me on the way, which I age to the" two women—and they stood on the
Albion.
Wondering much who it could be, she went
state room, and kept up a melodious and alter down to the parlor, where she found n noble
now \vith many blushes owned to heartily rcthink is so delightful in him; don t you ? ” deck of a vessel and took breath.
.Zimi'i Haywood and Charles Stewart owp
turning his affection.
|
“ Why he’s a pei-fect treasure, ’ responded
It was a scene of cont'orian- Ropos and men nate moan with Mrs. 'Webb, “ Don’t go crazy, looking, well-dressed man, who rose dhferen- tlie next two farms.
Mr. Gower owns Uie
that’s
all
I
ask
of
you.”
“ And 0 Jinny, he admires you so much, Jonuy, warmly; ‘•although to tell’you the were everywliere. The shouts from one to
tially to meet her. Holding out liis hand, he next farm, previously owned by Freeman Crow,
and that makes me so happy," she concluded, ."'utlb I always thought he was—but we never another, and singular cries in unison, almost
It seemed quite a good deal tho'ugh. all things
said:—
ell and Mr. Hntoli, James M. Abbott ond Nafondly pressing her sistftf'g hand.
know people till we try them: and do you desfened them.
.j considered, for . the old _gentleman, calling her
“ Pardon me, madam, for this intrusion; but .
„ ,
, ,
“ Which way shall we go! ” Jenny asked of
f riend,” constantly I have come many miles to thank you for the ^^an Stephens, who bought of the heirs of Cajit.
‘1 But,” said Jenny, and her words fell like ! think the dear creature would do the same for
their
conductor,
who,
starting
off
in
ihe,direc.
insatiably
demanded
lemons
and
hot
water,
sounds of doom—‘.‘but he lives in Culifoniia, i™® „ , , „
_ .
"
'
Mr. Hatch still lives on 1mgreat service you rendered me a few years ago,” ' Ziini'i■ Haywood,
• while Mrs. Webb
Elsie, and he'll want jou to live with him, wont I
'I Undoubtedly. But ^n you get ready? tion where there was least noise, she gladly j
said he, in a trembling voice.
other
part
of
the
farm.' Cxpl. 2S. Haywood
insisted on holding her tightly by tlie arm in a
lie?”
.
1 This IS Tuesday, and we sail from New. York hurried after,him.
The lady was puzzled, nnd asked for an ex moved from Masrachuseijs and was one of (he
A small (ioor opening , into wliat seemed * S^asp that increa^ to a clutch at each paroxnext
Saturday
morning.”
'
It did seem, likely, and that' was the bitter
planation, as ri>e did not remember ever hav
-..........................
“ Oh, yes indeed, the. sooner the better,-for little house on deck,
firet settlers of the town. Ho owned a large
drop in the cup,, and it mode a gloomy shadow
led them into a low room I ysm, and gaspingly imploring her to “let her ing seen the gentleman, before.
foil u()on the happy household that not all the poor dear Aunt Morris is so miserable that I with doors on each side, and a table in the die at once.”
“1 have changed so much,” said llie man, tract of land and reared a large fiiiiiily,'^ niimThings'growing wqrse as. night came on, and
wedding preparations and finery could dispel. dread to think of it. I am going now to see centre; towards the other end, near a small
“ that you have quite forgotten me ; but tliough ber of whom settled in IVinslo'w. All have
The day of parting brought pangs no one who Miss Merrill about staying with her ti.ll I re window in the wall, sat a gentleman -with a a feeling of regardlcssness of Ji(e developing I only saw your face once, I am suru‘IvEbould
since died, and (ho farm lias become the prop
itself
ill
her
own
mind
rapidly,
Jenny
's
soul
turn
;
and
when
I
have
fixed
and
arranged
has not loved ..and clung to one another for
cloak throWn round his shoulders, although it
have recognized it anywhere. And your voice, erty of other owners. Mr. Stillmun Flagg lives
years,- as those three simple-minded, warm about my music pupils. I’ll come back and take was midsummer,.reading with great calmness thrilled with relief when the strange gentleman too, it is so like niy motiier’s! ”
came to her with a cup of hot tea in ope hand,
hearted women had, can ever realize. It wtw your advice about' packing.”
and ease, in d travelling-chair.
Those last words made the lady remember still further up tho river, on the last farm in
There was but one thing now that really dis
“There are your apartments,'t said Mr. and his cloak still wrapped about him with the the poor young man she had kindly, s[)oken to Winslow. On the- cross road Joseph Pi|ul
over now, and had been for months, but the
■Open letter iii Jenny’s hand seemed to renew tressed Jenny Mon is. Her mind was made Bungle, pointing to two doors hearing the re Other. “ You bad ' better, take this,” he said, in front of the drinking saloon so long before, lives.
the wrrow, and bring buck again the heart up (0 go, because she felt her duty (lulled her spective Nos, 8 and 10 over them; and into “ and then you will be able to tell me what I and she mingled her tears with tliose which
Tbe soli of this district ia clay loam, aiml
breaking scene. Elsie was ill, slio wrote—too to herxisier’s side, She had seen Miss Mer them the ladies stepped, and as quickly stepped can do for yoti.”
were lalling slowly over the man’s.cheek*.
She obeyed him, and looking out, saw that
very productive by good husbandry. Nearly
ill-to travel, and so nervous and homesick, that rill comfortably settled, with numberless out again, confronting each other, and uttering
After the first gush of emotion bad subsided,
Mr. Edward West must have been devoted be charges tor her aunt’s comfort and consolation. the word “ Apartments I ” in an exclamatory pra[)«riiuions were making for tea in the small the gentleman sat down and told the lady how ail these men have made farming their business,
yond the nature of man if he had not regretted Her packing was satisfactorily completed, and tone of inquiry. Mt. Bungle had gone, and the room that was formed by the staterooms on those few gentle words had been instrumental though a few have, in connection with it, puKever tearing her away from q hom,e for which little, mysterious packages were all made up gehtle'man sat reading quietly pni^ndlsturbed, either side. “ Oh, dear,” she said, for whom in saving him, and making him what he then
sued lumbering. -.
are they getting supper here? Mrs, Webb
she sijghed'Soconkantly.'
for; Elsie. Mr, Bungle, when , consulted, had so there- was no one to. answer it.
was.
: .
School district No. 7 was originally, like most
•ifo near of her darling sister’s distress' with been bland ai)d agreeable, and had promised
“Do you suppose—floes any one supiiose,” and Mr. Bungle are too ill to think of it, and 1
‘‘ The earnest expression of ‘ No, not lost
others
already mentioned, very large, but has
out an effort to' help her, was not in Jeim.3' cvt;yylh]iig[ iiiid niOro toil® everything, that asked Mrs. Webb, in a tone of subdued despair, shall not be able to eat, I know.”
forCver,’ follqived roe wherever I went,” said
“ Yes,” answered the stranger, smiling, “ but
Morris’s nature; so, after looking at' her little could be ex‘|tofcted, and there was only one “ that any Christian woman could dress herself
be, “and it qTwbys seemed that it was the been so much reduced by creating other dis
aunt's tearfully .sympathetic face for a minute drawback td Jenny’s sati.sfaction. It was ex or go to bed in such a saU-liox as that ? Why, the captain and the rest of the passengers may voice of my mother speaking to me from the tricts that it is now limited to much narrower
or twoAviiliout speaking, riiu broke out at last pressed in th.is wise,to her aunt and Mies Mer my elbows touch either wall, and I never could not feel so. This is the cabin, diniug-saloon,
tomb. I repented of iny many transgressions, bounds. It is situated in the e.nsterly part of
I and all in one.”
with—“ Well, thijn! Iherb is nothing left for rill,, who, together lyith a little- circle of her got my shoes off without opening tho door.”
and resolved to live in Jesus as niy mother
the town, on tho road leadihg from Bantbh vil
“
Oh,'impossible,
it
can’t
be,”
cried
Jenny,
me but to go out to Cnlifornio, for a few most intimate frieuds, were gathered around |
“ Perhaps they aye all built this way, and
would be pleased to have- me; and by the
months.”
her the night befoi-e she left, to cheer und vs c’ll have to make the bpst of it,” said Jenny ; “ these rooms are too little to .bare the doOrs mercy nnd grace of God I have been enabled lage to Qbina village, 1 and extomb ftptp ito
. Tile nature of this proposition required. A'unt mcke merry with her about her sudden under- “ and you know we promised not to he dismayed shut, luid—and, ph, it’s dreadful to think of.”
to resist temptation, and keep my good resolu ‘Bog Bridge- to Jacob Ahbott’a .Tha.'toao
“ Make the best of it,” said the genilema^
Jdqrris to look feebly at her niece for some time taking-Hr. ■
at trifles! ”
tions.”
- ,
'
here do little but farmiiig, though luiariy all
encoui'tigihglyr
“
Take
courage,
and
think
.with an expression of helpless grief^^nd then
‘f l nm.not afraid of the journey,.which Mr.
“ But who could Itavc imagined it!—and to
“I never dreamed there was such power in have been engaged in luihborlng. Hemlodc
tukp shelter in. her pqcket-hundkerc4ief and sir Bungle assures me after ail will he. a mere' call it 'an apartment, too!” murmured Mrs. how I may be able to help you. What do you a fow kind words before,” exclaimed the lady,
pleasure trip. I look forward Ip seeing Elsie W,ehb, Su'lflenly a bright thought, struck her, say to my taking that venerable gentleman off
bark was peeled in,tlie sumram-, and tbft with
lepj'tears,'
‘-and surely ever after thi»>l shall take more
.“ Yes,”^ic| Jenny. “Lfaow it's .teiirible; witli positive raplui-e! Parting from her again | ..mid she exclaimed—” Jenny, let me see-you go your bands, so that you may the better devote pains to speak them to all tlieisad and suffering the logs was hauled the next winter. ..The,boric
•
hut what i^, to Ito
Uttle Elsie must will bo a pang—but' I shall have my coming'! in your box and shut the door, and that wTll yourself to the poor lady ? ’’
was booled to North 'Fassalboro’, about six
ones I meet in the Walks of life.. Oh, would you do' me so great- a favor,”
hot be lei^t.ftlqnu ip her time^qf peo)J, and old home to aunt and you all to console me. But! strengthen me to attempt mine.”
[From Sunny Faces.
miles, and the logs to the Sebasticook river.
Miss Merrill wijj come an4 stRyu'Vilh you Ihr tliere is one tiling that really distroBses me-r , This fopt accomplished, the ladies, with some- and' Jenny’s heart swelled at the immensity of
Ia few families on the rood to ‘ WUjwn’s jffiU*
the
sebrioe.
“
If
you
will
-only
attend
to
Mr.
it
is
so
vulgar
and
adventurous
like
for
a
tiling
like
calmqess
began
to
sujfyey
their
premcom(Miny till I eome back.
Tho Brunswick Telogropb appak?
seeing m-e in. this dbbriet.'and uBo ’,q few qq
Bungle,,
tl
shall
be
entirely
relieved
from
Jepny -mu looked- upon'
her aunt and young girl to start off iii (his way ; anfl so ises, when Mr. Eungle onme ip smiling,—
two hogs on the F. S. A P-Railrouj Ibo other
afatwmt ^fcMOtisiihig'.gigaiitle strength of eharac- many people associate femaltM gotog to Callru, “Will yon go on deck, now? We’re under cure,”*
day. One was a wbtpou> ^bo occupied two to Vusealhoro’. . Mr. £phra>to .Wibogw
ro BE CONTINDED.
tM>«ad4iMM>i««.<^lqMlitie8'which they fornia with regular husbasd-hunters, that ' I way nicely, and the piloi’84{oingoff, so I thought
seats, herself in oiie,wnd‘innumtolde bundles in this distriet prior to its to*n .•oiguiiiatfou,
waRS.botki>mMMydle^(ute.> If anything had really feel,lowered, toJ!>iy.,owfl' opipiim ,yrhen I you would lihe to t^ a look at the city as we
Mudsills.—Before the outbreak of tl)fl in the other; and tbe other mis a man, wlm and built a saW-mill, which b’ still Wsel^a'oa a
•oexi40 bo dooidod abo deddod it at once, with think of it.”
.., „ ;, ,
leave.”.
present war, when open hostilities were un with his carpet ba0 oeoupiod ,tw9 MRU more, stream, Ijwt iSj tjj*' :quj^ M
• iat Aob wIScb^lMre was awa^peal. ’ Tliere ‘ “Who kno.svs," said Sally Elfler^ J^y’s
“ Oh, certainly! ” cried they; and catching known, the grandees, of the.South could find while a lady was standing in tbe aiple with a
M ^tbttnrpoMaTely iwflil «b them in lier bohoni friend, “ who tnoWs—^the thought' has up tho bonnets they Imd laid aside, they took no toOto bitter reproach for tlie mechanics of babe in her arms, unghle !to 'find >a segt, as Mr.-WiUoft
WM5«d -.............
doHirtiri^iOKRfUMMer.'ii^ehd
justtbooutYefl to me—that Jenny will come fahek Mr. Bungle’s offera arms, and he escorted the North than the term “ mudsills.” Senseless neither of the hoge would offer her* ooel
berin#and aeeumulatod a
.
Aioiitptd jbo.«im^itod as nUlof atiabsje evp<^ with nhuafaaud jukt to pay a farewell viiU and them ipillantly 10^4
f^ of his dascendants'liva irii’tle taWl^Ab
^ departing as the 'jp^llalive was to intelligent men, it
rieoada^tdio’-^^WOridi'altiwai^-^ahh'’ bad^itolef
shores of “ Howflv” , V, ^ , - i
•
of bridal tour. Wouldn’t it be 0pe j!
MooBaxT MUD mufltox.-^'Bfomen that an «khi£hlu landeff propcB^ liCift lTra ptOJUitM M
servM’ tb show the'estimation in whicli' traitoto
^“oallyi*’ cried Jenny, with the glaape;^ pn
In, B|dto of Jenny’s
® held labor and tliose wbo -Uto byil, and was tbe legst:bashf(pl qro not nqfroquentty the piBol
offended empn^ “.3aUy, pray ^n’t. fora, jw
modest; and we are never umro deceived titan
(wdhur
itVjtojjtito. and
,her I expressive
their utter scorn.
for ydU; ’’how can yon'bfl so
. .1 A-''jllit®roti%utioni htrf fallen upon these when'-we ihffer laxity of principle frdm the free* dent, and, owMt.dto fiton wrmarly owi
wm hdt and fulTof tears as she ilooked
Awl
-t t •
'
oirer tJipjidfi of ,thu|[roa^ yttwal,noar.in motion, tntoe toUieir ooimtry, for tbnuph the went doin Of demeanor often arisipg ihom a total 4[* father, wboroihru Baptmmfbsbiart iihaiigb>aD
The troth ic the poprietiM 'wero laerodi )o am ft pfP
Mtjitowpm wbiok of
twnraeaxtf'vioeun jMidary, on tho oontrary, ts ahfortuqii(i|f1«bl^jir;bl«^
‘‘mudsills,"
Jennyto
a prhit ahd Her the'broad blue Water heg^' to swell^ oreudrouu, toto ftoories, sttobjM tjtey bave^ pitot awumedqi ortkr to kt^RffJbaxuspioion
he never learafid
Jrta
less waim she
have been a prude; as it
i ..
.
"Bhdrfctenoed);ad;l only worked By'^Northern ^^ oriminiUity rather than iCrilmWllUxi,ftelfi and
anxtoia to have the bible y ia|li^lHil]|l'ini>l ^oth
was," tl»
eanrafl heir
down aim oort^n^ her bme men wKbSmthertxprmeipks,”add.tbeff sbi^-: U resorted to by the fgh woirar toMefend bed,
._ ‘-----young spirit was dredd of the world, and tenor mtb her bai^, “O, jrenay,",abp murmurefi, > er^ fqvi^ offensive pgrpwes, usel^,;. Tj^gh; tlMfrom the wbisperi of the (kber ita; but her sesjihg a retentive
. the ^lo^ an^ t^.Js,,in4Qed , the the fields of the ^uth at tips moment require own. It'is a cumbrous paaOply asd^ike b«a»T 'otji vas^4m.
oMN ont«to* Mi>aroy.)sonin^ '
:
On fiatonto-iiiorotofi. Mr. Pwgie,. Mra.
^
' r', V...
all the'ooltiiralion tlmt can Im'bestowed u{km! sUsAor,-if seldom atoruf
jojihoM wjfe____
— ar»vii||it%dMW<i
........ ...........................
iquiul, bk
«mw.
Mr. Bun^e,” said Jenny, suddenly, “.there them, tJtoM «» none but slaves to pkoH Oie attita Uuaoselvei.for Jka 41Ptobe|,hiw;vitlm.haaW T »
.......
"ofiM in ti hto ‘Vd“»
all that night, turniag the safajoot over in her
wo Ii^es had spent ^a. are a great many sails here, but where b the crops or to'reap them if they were sown. The' received a wound Which they vristofo hide.
i simnes ro
But«thepherd oamo when the. sun grew loWi
Kv a path that has long been trod,
An7carried
(
our lamb’ throngli the mists
of night.
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Tlint his preaching was in many instances benofidal many now living can testify, though but
few in our own New England of the present
day can approve of a man ns a mii)isicr whose
UrH. MAXHAM,
I DAK'L tt.frilVG,
•BDITOM.'
education is so limited. ,
Mr. Park Smiley formerly owned the'next
WATER VILLB... APR. 1, 1864.
farm ns we go south, but sold many years since
and moved to Penobscot. The lieirs of'Mr.
Cyrils Sanborn now own it. Messrs. Sullirnn
Abbott and Wm. Hodges own the farm origi
nally owned by Mr. Samuel Heywood. Near
Mr. Hodges' house is the district schoolhousc,
a very unpretending building with a small and
unpleasant room’and an “ old-fashioned ” open
fireplace.
The next fjirm, settled' by AVilson Abbott,
who moved to Ohio, and has since died there,
is now owned by Barnum Hodges, Jr. The
heirs of Thomas Abbott own the next. Mr.
Stephen Abbott settled the next farm about
the time the town was organised. He was o'
good citixeii and worthy man t married the
daughter of Ephraim Wilson. His youngest
son, James M. Abbott, now owns it. Den.
ACEKIBfOR TRK MAIL.
. H.PIiTTKNail.I,fc UO ,
Agents, No. 10 8Ut«
Ebeneier owns the next, which was in n
ttreet, DMrr>u, anti 37 Park Row. New York, are Agaotifor the
state of nature when he bought it. Mr. Tilley tv'ATiRYiLLK >lAlL,an<) are authoriaed to recelre adrertlMmente
and eubieripUoDf, at the fame rateeai reqtilredat tbU office.
Abbott settled the one beyond that lust named, 8. R. NfljR8, Nowfipaper AdTertining Agent, No. 1 flcollay e
Rulltllng, Court elrvet, Rofiton, U authorised to rtceire adver*
about the fame time his brother Stephen did (laeuieiitii
nl the same ratefl aa required by ua.
Advertlsera abroad ate referred to the ageota named
his farm, llis son Jacob now owns it. Mr.
above.
Havid^Guptill owns the farm formerly owned
all fsKrTIRR AND OOMUUNICATiONS,
by Mr. Hardison, on the road leading to Vas- Relating el thero the bUhineM or editorial departmante of thit
paper, fihould be addreaa d to * 5fAxaAM & tViMO/or * 11'atii*
salboro’, also Mr. Scriitcn Abbott.
VILLB Mail Orrioa/
There is a road leading from that first men
FOR r»l-:SIDKNT OF THE UNITED STATES,
tioned by the cast side of Paliee’s pond, on
Abraham Lincoln.
which live two brothers Littlefield and Jlr.
Joseph Taylor, who belong to this district.
What iiavk they done?—The adjourn
Luke Wilson, Otis Wihson and .Serutea Wil
son’s families live on the road to Wil.son mill. ment of the legislature suggests this question,
Generally the soil in this district is of n gran which will only be fully answered by the pub
ite formatron and hard to till, but the inlmhi- lication of l be laws and resolves of the scstants being industrious and economical, liave slon. Among tlie acts are several that may
secured good liomcs and many comforts. In j be regarded ns specially importantj One of
this district tliere is a very neat Baptist meet-, tbesc is llie liquor law, so esdled, fcxplniniiig
ing house, ;vliicli is open for worsliip a large ' tlie law of ’I'iS so us to include malt liquors
portion of the sabbaths.
I among tlio.se proliibited by that law. Another
provides for such an amendment of the consti
A correspondent of tlie London Times writ tution us will permit soldiers in the army to
ing from Dublin, March 9, says:
TliC—City of Baltimore, wbicb arrived at vote. Another admits accused crimhials to
Queenstown on Monday, brought 400 passen testify, on their trial. It is tnade the duty of
gers from Liverpool, and took in tliere over town auditors to liiy before the town, at- the
100, leaving 400 for the next steaiiicr, which annual town meetings, a statement of the re
is to call there today. The Cork Examiner
gives a remarkable description of the emigrants, ceipts and expenditures for the year. Tlie law
departing still in large numbers from tliat port, for the registration of birtlis, marriage^ and
Thbrc are among them some old people and dentils was so revised ns to secure compI,ele
young children, but the bulk are stalwart young statistical returns of.,.^J^:se items, Tlie ques
men, full of health and vigor, and young women tion of commutation by towns is settled by
gaudily- dressed, but their had taste cannot
conceal “ the bea ity, the activity, the bounding prohibiting tlie assessment of taxes for tills
bcaltli for which the Irish peasant girl lias been purpose. Tlie acts of towns in raising money
so remarkable. Among all tliere is scarcely i|for volunteers and drafted men were legalized.
one to be seen poorly attired.” The goods of The state asoumes the payment of bounties, for
each party sliow tliat a small farmer’s liousehold lias been broken up. Tlieir conduct is the fiitu're, to volunteers and drafted men,—
remarkably steady. Tliougli liundreds have giving $300 to each three year’s man.
sometimes to wait a week at Queenstown for ■ The bill proposing to hang persons convict
the steamer, there is very little drunkenness ed of c-apital crimes, instead of leaving them to
among* them, and seldom a “s, ree,” tliougii pe^Jiotual imprisonment, as now provided, was
they are noisy enougli sometimes. Tlie Ex
aminer tliinks' that few of tlie .emigrants are put over to the next session by the tabling
recruits; thero is none of ifie sneijc'/ror wJiIoJj jirocess; probably not to'bo heard from again.
HO coinimjiily'lietrnys’tbira.spirant for glory and ■ The general onalouglit upon the public lands,
bounty It is true the passage is paid in many by giving tlieni to eolleges, academies, common
cases with American money, but it is with the schools, and proposed railVoads, was such as
money of their relatives to whom they are
going. Tins journal denies that E'edcral re may well set honest men to trembling for h
cruiting is iininy important degree the stimulus second edition of “ speculation times.”
to Irish emigration,—*• It arises out of the con
We shall soon give our readers an extra
dition of ihe country, and the dazzling, if not sheet, as usuul, containing the laws and re
perfectly reliable, prospects held out by tlie
solves of the session.
labor market of the nortliern .States.”
Generous.
The cotton manufactories at
Josh Bii.lings’ Advice to the Girls. Lewiston have recently raised the wages of the
—Dear'Girls: Keep cool. A blessed future
await yu, eniiy how. Take lessons in the hands employed in them, for which the Journal
pianna at oust j piannas are getting sk'ase. Bi (xinimends them for most magnanimous liberal
awl means lurn to play tlie nu song that has ity. So do we—though we have been looking
jist cum out, “ Wlien Jolin Brown is ovei- we for some such noble conduct ever since the
are farther Abraham dimming with this kruel
war several strong.” Tliis stanza tuk tlie fust Jourbal aimouneed tliat the owners were divid
premium at the stat fair. Don’t be atrade tew ing from 25 to 40 per. cent, profit. The war,
git married, yure ma want, afrade. Larn how which has been such a godsend to them, don’t
tew knit pudding bags tu put yure liaire iri. help Ihe poor laborer much without an incl-cuse
Be varturaus-and pretty. Eat slait pensils; of wages ; and if the laborers in the Lewiston
they wil maik yu spri at figgers. Eat kulone
water ; that wil maik a good smel. Let your mills have waited three years for this generous
pettykouts drag on the sidewalk, and if eiiny act, and in the face of the great cotton monop
man steps on them and tares opli the rim, slap oly that baa already doubled the wealth of their
his chops at onset If yu have got a smal feet, employers, they ought indeejil^ tp pe thankful
keep ’em hid—spaal feet has gone out of fashuu.
geimrosity inStudy travels; Tom Mooers and Byrons and thiit they get it at Inst,
1
in
lauding it to
deed!
and
we
join
llv
Gullivers, and wandering Jew’s and, Valandignot all; for they
liam’s iz awl fust rate. If you can spare the the skies. But even
time be luviy and sweet Kenieniber one thing, have giviin to their lal
a-^new feature of
thar aint nothing in this life worth living for, magnanimity, such
.Inried mechanic has
but a rich husband; if yu don’t believe me,
ask yure.ma. if yu hav got red hair yu bad been knowii to rejoice in for many years; it is
better exchange it tor black; black hair tha an “ ELWVEN licinr system,” supposed by some
tell; me is going tu be worn muuhly next year. to be one hour better than the “ ten hour sys
Don’t have euny thing tew du with the lioys, tem,” BO well proved and approved by most of
unless they mean business. If yu don’t know
tbe independent mechanics of New England
how tew skat, yu mite as well jino sum travel
fur many years ; and which the Journal thinks
ing nunnery at oust, for yure played out
will enable the girls to see the streets in the
Josh Billings.
suniiner by daylight! —which it boldly puts
A SwBBT Wipe,—Mrs. X----- , who resides
down as another progressive step. We ‘ wink
in our senatorial district, had a neighbor, who
was represented to be quarrelsome in his family, the same way ’—besides commending that ex
making bis home anything but a pleasant abode. cellent paper for its sly but well deserved
She, however, having heard that his wife was irony. It is always on the side of the poor.
a good deal of a vixen, thought that the wife
More llve Fools 1 — We are credibly in
m’lght be blamed for the unpleasant state of
affairs in the household. So, full of charily formed that there are frequent remittances thro’
and the doctrines of the law of kindness, Mrs. the Waterville post-oillce of money to dealers
X---- -visited her neigbbot’s bouse, ydtli the
benevolent intent of reconciling the differences in various bogus lotteries. This is evidence of
existing there, and addressed the better half most strange stupidity; that anybody should
aometbing in this style:—Now, you know,” live till this time and not learn that tliere are
said she, “ how much pleasanter it would bo if now nonutborised lotteries in any of the States.
you and y^ur husband would live togetbifr
They are all frauds, and every cent invested in
without quarrelling; both you and your cbi|dren
would be happier; and instead of being a re- these pretended schemes is lost
M^b to the neighborhood, you might become
Gome 1 — The case of small pox, which re
oonored members of society. And it may be,
cently
visited this place from Augusta, stopping
•be eoatinued, you are not altogether blameless
ia this matter. Suppose you try and see what to rocruit at Lewiston, has finally disappeared
(An law of kindneu practiced toward your in a manner that promises its extinction till
husband will do in effecting a reconciliation. the arrival of a fresh supply from the oapital.
It oertainly cau do no barm, and you may sueceed in touching the lender chords of his heart, Strange, isn’t it, that tbia fatal virus should cli^
and be may renew his old aSbetioti, Try it, cjulate so extensively jjirougli the state since
aba urged, “and if you do not auceaed you will tbe eommeuoement of tbe session of tlie legia
at lewt bMp ooab of . fire on his head,” and so lature, (uid yet tbe Augusta papers not bear a
on. ,
word about it 1 Tbe Lewiston Journal, with iu
AirtUa'waa Ustaned to, wha« tbia reply was
nccuitomed watohfubiess, cautions tlte public
“ 1 don't knew aboat your ooaia of fire s I've against ‘a very mild egse’ away up in tbe
MiidbMiinx bet wbler, end it did’nt do • bit woods, Boaaewhem naar the little settlement of
tl&d 1 •'^Baifat'a Monthly.
Sfcowbegfui—'andofeour^ tbare were n(»e
.A ambiMa in Fani bpa aueceuded in mak- nearer to Lewiston tbas that, 6>r all ihe thoute.bmda ,«ilb<Klt .boopf, oa,iolid as tbe best saiid-and-pne leporpi, ' Bpt sariouily, this mis
the world. Tbe discovery,
dedderatUBi Hat aam three taken prudence of tbe press, in ^bieb careful
busiowe men are opt to share, ia 'not only fbolJah bat wicked.
tbe paKHe know where

ISati’mllt 30ttnil.

j

the (danger is and they will at once presetibe
lu limits and protect themselves. In the re
cent case here there was most culpable care
lessness, wbi(^' was, only restrained v?hen the
facte became known. The red flags at once
made all quiet, except from apprehension from
previous imprudence, and no kinds of business
suflTered in the least.
Qokrt. — The Bqngor Courier pronounces
David Smith, who was recently drowned in that
city while drunk, “a victim for some low
graggery to be responsible for.” Arc the low
groggerios responsible for more dcatlis tlian the
high ones ? -^or are the low groggeries really
any lower than the high ones? If the grogge
ries of Bangor are not all low ones, they differ
from their fellows hereabout. The well known
‘bottomless pit’ is not an inch below the best
of tliem. Let no human being flatter himself
that ho keeps any other groggery titan a low
one, in tlie strongest sense of the term.

Buttek.—Th^rq^ is ju^t now a great de
ficiency in the supply, oil through N. England,
and the price liSs gone up extravagantly. Our
stores retail a fair article for- 35 to 87 cts,
Those who cannot afford to pay this will have
to eat their bread without it; and it is one of
the strangest of all Yankee notions, that (here
can be no such thing os good living that js not
greased on both sides with butter. An Irish
man’s potato is far'better with only salt, than
tt Yankee’s with the choicest butter. Some
body will lia^e to try it, if present prices con
tinue. Who cares ?—it will teach a good les
son-

____ ^_____ _______ ______ .
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To make valid the doings of the town of
Waterville.
To authorize the Portland and Kennebec
Tn> Ed^mburg BEViEwfbr January has
Railroad Ckimpany to extend the track of its
the followlnftsblsor conUnts;—
Thermo-Dynamlca | The Flavliin Caesars end the An road in Augusta.'
tonies) The Merquie do Dangeau and Duke de SslntTo protect parties against the effects qf perSimon) The tigress of India) Dean Mitman and Dean jury.
•
•
Stanley on Jewish History) Soottlsli Religions Houses j
'To provide support for the families of sol
abroad j The Negro Race In America j Prouds’s History diers.
of England, Vols. V--Vin.; Ireland.
Additional to chapter 90 of the Bevised
The four groat British Quarterly Reviews and Black Statutes relating to mortgages of tmI estate;
wood's Monthly, arc promptly Issned by L. Scott A Oo.
To amend an act to provide bounties to sol
8S Walker St., New York. Ttrms of Subscription: For
diers, approved Feb. 20, 1864.
any one of the four Reviews $8 per annum j any two Re
To amend chapter 38 of the Revised Stat
views *6) any three Reviews S7) all four Reviews $8)
Blackwood’s Magazine $3; Blackwood and three Reviews utes, relating to the sale of potatoes, corn, grain,
•9) Blackwood and tho four Reviews tlO—with large vegetables, meal and hair.
Relating to illegitimate children.
discount to clubs. In all the principal cities and towns
Relating to tho redemption of railroad mort
those works will ho delivered free of postage.
Now volumes of Blackwood’s Hagaziiio and tho British gages by subsequent mortgages and for the
Bowiews commence with the January unmhers. Tlio^ better protection of bondholders.
In relation to tho jurisdiction of Trial Justi
postage on the whole flve works nndor the now rates, will
be but 50 cents a year.
ces and the place in which Justice actions shall
For further information, in relation to terms, premiums, be commenced.
and the character of those valuable publications, see ad
Amending an act providing bounties for sol
vertisement in nntither column.
diers.
To incorporate the Trustees of the Maine
The Northern Monthly.—Since our lost
,
wo have received a copy of the Initial number of this Provision Baptists.
Additional to an act entitled “ An act for
new magazine. It Is hardly worth while at this late day,
to give the table of contents; but &rtloles~good ones, too the suppression of drinking houses and tipling
—Aviil bo found from John Neal, W, E. S. Whitman, Ad shops,” approved March 25, 1858.,
Authorizing soldiers absent from the State
jutant Gonornl Hodsdon. Mrs. L. De M. Sweat, author of
" Pink and Blue/’ S. R Brickott, ■** Florence Percy/' in tho military service to vote for election of
diaries Holden, and other prominent writers of Maine. President and Vico President and for Repre
Tho nppotininco of this work is higlily creditable to the sentatives to Congress, also regulating the
editor and pnblishors; and no one will rise from its peru manner of electing Begislers of Deeds, County
sal witliout feeling satisfled that a good magazine well Trearurer, and County Commissioners, so that
worthy of patronage can easily ^be made in Maine. such solcUers may be allowed to vote tbereWhether it can bo adequately supported remains to bo fcir.
scon. Tlio military department, alone, ought to ensure
Explanatory of and amending an act to pro
for it a wide circulation.
vide means for the defence of the Northeastern
■ The Northern Montktj/ is edited by* E. P. Weston, Esq.,
frontiers.
and published by Bailey & Noyes, Portland, at $2 a year,
To enable. Stockholders in tho Kennebec and
with a liberal disoount to clubs.
Portland Railroad Company to call a meeting
Frank Leslie’s Ladies’ Magazine.— for the choice of officers.
Relating to evidence in Criminal ProsccU'
The Marcli number of this Queen of tho Monthlies has a
,
splendid doublc-pngo fashion plate: a four-page engrav tion.
ing of newest fashions; scores of other patterns and de
To provide in part for expenditures of Gov
signs, and numerous engravings illustrative of the letter ernment.
press. Miss Braddon’s story of ** Tho Doctor’s Wife/* is
To define the extent and ,duration of tbe
eontinuod with increasing interest;
John Marchmont's Lord’s Day and to amend.oliap'ter 82 and chap
Legacy ” is almost finished; and ** Tho Sealed Door/' by ter 124 of the Revised Statutes relating to the
Mrs. Dennison, is concluded.’ The number is brimful of observance of the Sabbath:

Emigration.—There is an immense flood
of ({migrants from various parts of E^urope to
this country. The legislature of this state, at
its late session, passed an act to pay $25 to
each one who shall settle in Maine. They are
entering our army, oiir factories, our sliops and
our fields. Let them come.
attractive rending.
i^’A subscriber hands us the following maiheinatical question, for an arithmetical solution
of which, in Ihe Mail, ho will pay one dollar—
for which wo endorse him good. If several an
swers are tendered Ihe dollar will be paid to
the one best stated.
Two men, A. and B., are to build 100 rods
of wall for $100. They divide the work — A.
is to have $1,05 per rod, and B. ,95. How
much wall must each build to.havc $50 of the
money ?
J.
' We learn that an hourly train will soon run
over the railroad, to accommodate the immense
way travel between Ilallowell, Augusta and
Gardiner.—[Hal. Gaz.
The Gazette will please give notice when
the arrangement actually commences, as we are
anxious to spend an hour in each of the thriving
cities mentioned. Don’t Ibrget it.

Published by Frank Leslie, New Vork at
and sold by all periodical dealers.

a year*

Resolve
Relating to the Pre.sident and Vico Presi

Arthur’ Home Magazine.—The embel- dent of the United States.
llsnments in the April number are “ The Sunrise/’ a fine
steel engraving; “ Worn Out/’ a full page wood engrav
ing ; and several well chosen pntteriis'and designs, of spebial value to tbe ladies. Miss Townsend's admirable
story, 7'he Way 7’hrough,” is continued, and the num
ber is crowded with good reading for tho family, in great
variety.
Published by T. S. Arthur & Co., Phtladelpliin, at S2
a year

Godey’s Lady’s Book.—“Keeping Corapany,” in tho April number of this popular magazine, is
a rare picture; tlio double-page fashion plate is a beauty;
and tho numerous patterns and designs, including tlie
** Albuorian/’ from the establisbmcnt of Brodie, will
more than satisfy tho most difficult patron of tliis model
ladies’ magazine There will also be found a Model Cottigo and a jiiece of original music. The literary portion
of the number is excellent, as usual. This magazine is
deservedly a great favorite with the public, and tho pub
lisher announces Iiis present circulation os one hundred
and sixty thousand copies.
Published by L. A Godoy, Philadelphia, at $8 a year.

Authorizing a loan in behalf of the State.
Directing the Treasurer of State to notify
cities, towns and plantations of the amount of
State aid and when the same is ready for dis
tribution.
Relating to an appropriation for Common
Schools.
Authorizing the Governor to dispose of the
Land Scrip belonging to this State for the ben
efit of the Agricultural College.
Providing for an amendment of the Consti
tution so as to allow soldiers absent from the
State to vote for Governor, Senators, Repre
sentatives and County officers.
Relating to Foreign Emigi-ation.
In relation to the reciprocity treaty.
Relating to the establislimeut of a College
for the benefit of Agriculture and the Mechanic
Arts.
To enable the State to meet any further call
for troops.

The latest news from Europe is that Den
mark accepts the proposed conference, wi^thout
The Ladies’ Friend.—The April miniber
War of Redemption.
an armistice ; but it is doubtful if the German of this now two-dollar magazine lias a charming steel en
,
.1,.^, .
1.
, ,
Wc have but little to report, tins week; but
confederation will consent, on the basis nara- graving called “ Harry and his Dog,” followed by n bcaukiTul doubl&JusUioa plate, also omrravod on atoel in tbe we are sorry ;© 8.ajis thftt that little includes
od.
■*
best stylo Then we have two companion engravings
several instances of rebel succes.H. Brief men.t
-11 .
f
District No. 1.—A school meeting is which will touch the hearts .f all mothers, cfUled “ The tion of them
will be found below.
Wanderer ” and * The Restored.” The musio of this
called for next Monday evening; but if Fred
number is the popular song by Ednor Rossitor, *'1 love
The Union force at Union;{city, Tenn., conDouglas should speak here on that evening, that Dear Old Flag the Dost. ’^The Novelties, Work Ta sisling of 400 men of the 7lh Tenn. cavalry,
according to announcement in the papers, the ble and Flower Department are all illustrated by finely surrendered on Thursday to an nttackinn- forcb'
executed wood cuts.
district meeting will probably be adjourned.
ab™. 2000, aOb, „p.u.
There are many good stories In this number, one of of
Mr. Beecher’s Present Opinion about which we commence on our first page this v^k.
mg them three times. The men were all armed
Published by Deacon & Peterson, 819 walnut St
Slavery.^—In his last Sunday’s sermon Bev. Philadelphia, at $2 a year.
’ and equipped and had receiilly been paid for
over a year’s service. The enemy burned what
Henry Ward Beecher strenuously denied that
Merry’s Museum for April contains the was combustible about the forliflcations and
slavery is dead, cither legally or in fact, and
conclusion of “ The Indian Friend,” and a great variotv
said:
of useful and attractive, rpading for youth, with a spicy marched off with their prisoners.
AVe know that within the lines of the rebel eliaptor of “ Chat.’’ ThiaUanioe little work for chi 1
Later accounts of this nffair fix the number
army there are three million slaves. As yet dren. Published by J. N. Steams, New York, at 51 a of men' cnptuied at 200, nearly half of whom
we learn they are docile, amenable to the will year.
have since escaped and come into our lines.
of their masters, patient and subservient. This
state of things exists where war and desolations
Hame legialature.
The rebel General Forrest, with a force of
surround them; where inducements, civil and
The Legislature adjourned on Friday five thousand men, on Friday attacked and
military, are held out to them; what, then,
will be the fact when peace is come and war is evening of last week; after a session of eighty captured tlie city of Paduculi,' Kentucky, near
at an end? Do \ou suppose there is less lust, days. We present the titles of those acts and the junction of the Oliio and Tennssee rivers.
le^s of laziness, less of avarice in the South resolves in which we judge our readei-a have Ho also attempted to take a fort below tbe city,
than thero was before the war ? Lust, avarice a general or particular interest, and will soon wliieli was garrisoned by eight hundred Union
and laziness are the basis on which slavery has
send out our annual sheet of laws, in full;__
troops, but after four assault^ was forced to fall
ever rested. Will not'the value of the slave
Additional to incorporate the Portland and back unsuccessful. He sacked and fired the
be as great os ever as an article of commerce ?
town, captoring and destroying a large amount
Can he not pick cotton and cut sugar cane, and Kennebec Boilroad Company.
To pay bounties to volunteers, drafted men of public and private property, The Union
grow corn as well as ever ? Don’t be deceived.
Slavery ia not dead. You may cut a wasp in and their substitutes Who shall be credited on gunboats in tho river shelled the city during
two with a sword, and the head will creep off the quotas of Maine.
To exempt a certain quantity of flax from its occupation by the rebels, and a very large
one way, but who will without caution approach
portion of it was burned. At Ihe last advices
tbe tailicular string. You may cut slavery in attachment and exeeution.
two with a sword, but'so long as it virtually ^ To incorporate the Clinton Manufacturipg the rebels bad departed, and the inhabitants,
exists its sting is there. The only way to kill
To legalize the doings of cities, towns and who fled across the Ohio on tho news of the
a wasp is to smash it, and the only way to kill
plantations
in raising bounties to be paid to approach of Forrest’s forces, were returning
slavery is to grind it to political powder. We
,
must begin at once. Inundate our representa' volunteers, drafted men and their substitutes to their iiomes.
Late reports from the rebel General Forrest
tivps at Washington with petitions thick as since February 21, 1863.
To amend section 19, chapter 51 of the Be- with the force which made the recent raid
snow flakes. There is a right and proper qnd
effectual way of killing slavery. We must have vised Statutes for the better protection of trav through Paducah, place him within eight miles
a constitutional amendment prohibiting forerer ellers upon public ways contiguous to railroads
of Columbus, Kentucky, on Monday night
the inti-oductioh or existence of slavery in the and at railroikd crossings.
Additional
to
chapter
22
of
the
Bevised
He had cut tbe , telegraph communication be
country. A convention of the states should be
called, and the whole question set at r(uf.£>i> Statutes relating to division fences.
tween that point and Cairo. Still later repOrto
To encourage manufactures.
ever, so that no pliant court con misoonstfue it,
To extend and amend an act to establish the say.that a portion of Forrest’s force bos crossed
no avaricious feeling toward southern trade
Dezter
and Newport Railroad, approved March tbe Cumberland at Eddyville. The country
violate its spirit or its meaning.
80, 1853.
about is much alarmed in view of the move
To amend an act entitled “ An Act to lncoi> ments of this body, and tbe citizens of Padu
Bloomfield Academy.—B'rom a neatly
printed catalogue, the work of brother Little porate the Kendall’s Mills Village corporation ” cah antioipato' another attack..
To provide for the adoption of William Sam
A large force of rebels is reported concen
field, we learn that this institution is under (he uel MeCausland.
charge of Mr. Geo. S. Scammon, of this vil
Additional to an act to secure the safety and trating at Pound Gap, in Eastern Kentucky.
lage, a graduate of Waterville College at the convenience of travellers on Bailroads, passed The Chattanooga Gazette says the rebels claim
to have 50,000 men at Dalton and vicinity,
lost Commencement. Miss Carrie L. Scam* in the year 1858.
To restrain illegal appropriation *of public
and they say they will capture Chattanooga an^
mon, a sister^ of the Principal, is teacher of money.
Painting and Music. The number of pupils
Establishing the weight of certain agricul occupy Tennessee when Longstreet goes into
Keptuoky, which they say be will do forthwith
connected with the- Acudeiny is 129. The tural products.
I
To facilitote the' detection and to prevent with 26,000 men. All tho heavy artillery'is
OlfasioA pronounces Mr. S. “ an accomplished
being removed'Yrom l^ingston to Altoona.
and very successful teacher,” bbt adds—We the circulation of counterfeit Bank bills.
Authorizing constables to serve processes in An unfortunate alfray occurred at Charleston,
learn with regret that he will leave thejAcade- certain coses.
my at (he close of the present term, to pursue
Additional to [chapter-91 of the Revised Missouri, on the 96th, between the Moesh oithis studies for the legal profession.”
izens and tbe Union men,-in whicli, Mveral
Statutes relating to personal mortgages.
Providing for the registration of births, mar persons were killed qo both sides; Several
Mr. £. Merriam, of Brooklyn, N. Y., the riages and d^tbs.
seoessionists prominent in ^h* aflkir are in euswell known ^meteorologist—who by bis observa
To incorpiirote tbe Skowhegan Water Powfody i and an adeqpate.,H>Uit<Hriy.feTOe. toJiaaii
tion of phenomena and predictions earned the er.Co.
sent to tbe vioini^._. A..Into report says that
In
addition
to
chapter
51
of
the.
BeTued
title of‘clerk of the weaihw’—died on the
about 826, copperfaeatfs are entrenoh^ near
Statutes in relation to Railroads,' ' ' ’
19th inst., at the age of 69 years.
" *, *
To amend chapter 176 of the FhbUb Laws the town.
^1868 relating to Stegsk tourato ooiqnftFort De. Baspey.
River, recently
Nine Feenoh frigate* were off tbe mouth of niea.
- .
- .
tbe Bio Qrapde at falM aooounts, and an attack
To define when inhabitanfr set ntf from one eaptutod by our foiws, vras ntxadentally blown
op MManxmag ajmlttitfaifmted. Several Mex* town aqd anhexed to anotber naV vole in cer
. J,:.?
loan nmotmei are rapot^
the Liberal tain ease*.
Alexiindria^.|^ fi» popupied by our forces
Rmpow^g Court* of Probate to ^thoriae enjl^^,U<^ |||'eneBiy rotreadog to Sbiey^cawih w«i^ thonjgfat to bp brii|^ti||j^
exeatorsknd other partie* to 0sr'' pr cam’ 1, .
'
'
<
GoIdtuUeh to been up to 170, is once preaiite claim* in certafai om*.
,1|1ie febdp rpp^t -Gto fiamikle at VtoTo
amend
chapter
6,
sedtibii
4Veto'
more ilowl|]r reopdipg ao4
quoted at
, witEia'bdge fifrda.
toj|gvt*ed Stotate* rqhtttog tty the
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^t^miory order* dlryitlag

transfer of ten thousand seamen from the Army
to the Navy have been issued by tlio President,
and it is expected that they will be carried into
execution in the course of the week.
Hilton-Head advices of the 24th insL, men
tion an attack made by the rebels on Jenkins
Island, in a flotilla of boats, but their plan was
frustrated by our picket boats who fired into
them.
.
Advices from Richmond say rebel plans have
been formed for tbe reclamation of TennOsseo
'and Kentucky to the rebels.
Jeff; Davis believes Richmond impregnable,
and the great bulk of tbe Rebel forces will be
concentrated at* the West, where they intend'
the recapturing of Chattanooga, to reach tho
Ohio and again close the Mississippi.
Gh>v. Bramlette of Kentucky had an inter
view with the President on the enrolment of
slaves in that State. It is understood that the
matter has been quietly settled and the.enrol
ment will prooted.
Thirty-five vessels of war are now waiting,
for crews. One-third of tbe Pacific squadron
is useless, and a large namber of seameti whose
terms of service, have expired are neoessarily
retained in order to keep afloat the vessels nOw
in use. Tbe Navy Department has represented
these facts to tbe President and the War De
partment, and energetic measures 'will probably
be taken without delay to remedy these serious
and increasing evils. Orders were reixDtIy
issued to disband over a thousand negiroes re
cently enlisted in Maryland, and to transfer
them immediately to the Navy, ^cretaiT'
Welles having consented to accept them in de
fault of able or ordinary seamen, for whose
transfer the enrolment act provides.
Cattle Market*.
The cattle at market last* week numbered a
few hundgeds less than tho week previous,
while tho number of sheep was about the same
—Maine furnishing 140 of the cattle and 98
of the sheep. Tbe weather was stormy and
very uncomfortable ; and though the supply of
stock was light, the drovers complained that tbs
market was hard.
We quote prices as follows ;—
First quality beeves, $10.25 to $10,75 ; second
do., $9.25 to $10.00) third quality, $8.00 to
$9.00; extra, $11.00 to $11.50
Working oxen—$100 to $225, or according
to their value as beef.
Sheep and Lambs—6 1-2 to 8 cts. pe,r Ib.
on live weight; extra fat and heavy, 8 to 9.
This week there is no change; iu prices,
and the quotations for beef (uittle are—Extra,
$11.75 to $12.00; first quality, $11.00 to
$11.50j second, $10 to $10.75 : third, $9.00
to $10.25. Sheep were sold by live weight, at
8 to 8 1-2 cents per lb.

Still Lives.—Miss St. Chiir, of Mormon
lecture and gift enterprise notoriety,—well
remembered by old and young in Waterville—
is now,operating in Lewiston, and tlie Journal
assures tlie public that an investinent is sure to
pay. What (lid YOUllraw ?
Agricultural College__ Samuel F. Perley, of Naples, Joseph Eaton, of. Winslow, and
Win. G. Crosby, of Belfast, have been appointed Comraissiondrs by the Governor to select a
site for the Maine State AgricukuraUfioUBge.
zr..
i j
'.’'i
concludes an ai ticle upon the
people of East Tennessee, in the cui-reitt numher of the New York Ledger, with the follow,'"S forcible language:—‘-I hope I shall be
dwelling on tliis subject. CircumTennessee has been treated by tbe rebel leaders.
I^assure my readers there ‘‘is nothing in the
history of Greece under Turkish despotism,'
of Poland, of Lombardy, of Ireland, that ex
ceeds the tyranny cxeicised in this devoted
region, before it was entered by the liberating
arini^of the United States, Insult in every
for((i, 'plunder, exile, the simu'rge, the gibbet,
drum-head court raartials,—these have been
the do().ra of the people of that lovely valley,
at the bands of men who are attempting to
overturn tho government of Ihe United Slates,
and ore drenching tho country in blood, because
it is a government of a numeriiail majority.”
A Good Man’s Wish—I freely confess to
you that I would wish, when I lie down in my
grave, some one in his manhood to stand over
me and say: “ There lies one who was a real
friend to me, and privatejy warned me of the
dangers of the young; no one knew it, but he '
aided me in the time of n(md; I owe what I am
to him ; or else to have some widow, with
choking utterance, telling her children, “ Thero
is your friend and mine.”.

•Remedy for Diphtheria. — The New
York Ti'ibune says: “We have just received a
rocipe tor the cure of diphtheria, from a phy
sician who says that of 1900 caseq in whicli it
has been used not a single patient has been lost.
The treatment (Minsiats in ihorougbly 'swabbing
tho back of the mouth and throat with a wpsh
made thus: Table-salL two drachms; black
pepper, golden seal, nitrate of potash, alum,
one drachm each. Mix and pulverize, put into
a teacup' half full of water, stir welt.'.ancl Ihpn
fill up with good vinegar.,
.every half
hour, .one, twm and four hour^ as recovery,
progress. The patient may swallow a little
each time. Apply one ounce each of lipirits,
of turpentine, sweet oil and aqua' ammoqui,
mixed., eveiq’ hour, to the whole of tbe throat,
and to tbe breast l»ne every four hours, keep*
ing flannel to the part.”
A rebel woman writes to her busband in
Price’s Arkansas army (the letter having been
intercepted) that “ Parson Nolan is our circuit
rider now. He says that God has planely
promised to be on our side an drive the nooursod Yankess frKh off our soil. > Parson
Nolan is a epltmdid prefer, but it don’t look
to me as if God was driven toe Yaaks any too
lAch outen Arkansas just now.”
The Louiaville Journal nmonstnUes ajainst
the iiyusUoe.of enrolling sieve*, fo l^ntneky,
wjiile it. wauls to ^ g(m>rww«a.toidef*iid
the otto from the meqaui^.YebBl.jauL'^ There
are vehement importunities for tnecor, hut not
a negro for defense. It asiu the whito men
of the free States to “come over and help
” j® the defense of their lwnt«*,1heii> live*
aud their “ niggera,” while it “.{ifietotK. "Mainst
the, use of tbe,<)h»ve,fru,|lyjwu
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LA»ltS^LlSVi
* . I han baon In th. winy ho.pll.1. Ibi foortnn
(QT No paptff discontinued until all arrearages are paid, month.—ipeMhIofi and OMrly dead At Alton, uj.a
111., wfij
they , Cox, Misi L. A.
Soule, Mlsi Louisa
eacept at the option of the publisher^.
gar.Be. bottle or plantation Bitten.
. . ~
Three botUas Hubbard, Maiy
Tmudalus, Marie
nMond my (peach and onnd b.
Kimball, Mrs. Ruth M.
Whipple, Mrs. Sarah A.

M

A
L

0. A.rLADTB."

POST OPFICB NOTtCB-IVATRRVILLR.
OSPARTOkB OP MAILS.

PooTH Warsaw, O.gJnly 28,1868.
«• tttniVeil94SAJI. ClOMsat 9.MA.M
• Out yonng man, who had be»n sick and not ont of
latnsta »'
**
“
»•«
“
9A0 » tbahonae Ibrtwoyoats with PorofuU and £r/aipala«, after
PiKSn
“
“
•
6.10 P M
•»
4.66 P.II
pajrlrg the dootora over 9160 wltbont beneflt. bos been oared
ikowhegaii“
“
‘
6.10 “
»
461 “
by ten bottles of yotur bitten.
BDWAUP WOUNALL.
frOTrid«wcck,Sc.
»
6.10 “
“
4.66 «
BelfasTlftn ittvee
The ibllowlDf If fVom the Manager of the Union Home Behool
lloodsT t^ednesdayand Prldayat 8.00A.1I
6.00A.lf. for the Children of Tolunteets :
OSeeHoor^from? A.M.koBP H.
AiATxunsm SlAfffioif, rtrrr*SRTRWTa STattr, 1
Nsw Yori. Angiut2,1868.
f
“ Dr. DraKR . Toor wonderful Plantation Bitters have been
PACT. Ftm, AKD FAXfOY.
glvio to aome of onr little ohildren safferlog from weeknees
and weak lungs with most happy eflect. One Utile glri, in
&ntt are now not much more common than common porUcoior, with pains In her bead. Ion of appetite, and orily
won ting consumption, on whom all msdical skill hod bseo extsnse.
bansted, bos been entirely restored. We eommsDced with but
The reason an old maid is gonerallv so deroted to her a teaspoonfnl of Bitten a day. Her appetite and sttength
oat is, that, not having a husoand. sno naturally takes to rapidly Increased, and she Is now well. .
“ Respectfhlly ,MRfl. 0. M. DSVOR.”
the next most treacherous animal.

Ought a pair of trowsers which have been obtained on
credit to be legally regarded as breeches of trust?
One of the agents of an Insurance company in Hartford,
in sending a small remittance of $12,000 from the West,
the other day, wrote upon the foot of^ tlio check, ** Good
for bams.’*
■ French women y^e know arc, as a rule, very quick and
ready with their answers. One of them was last .week
on the point of starting for Austria, where passports are
itlil required. The official documnet was on the tabib.^
Now Madame de Be—is not only twenty-flve yeras of
age, but her intimate fHendt assert that she has been
twenty-6ve for many years. A visitor calling to take
leave, inquisitive ns Parisians are apt to bo, took up the
passport, and read the fatal “bom 18-~,“ a date which
mduced the twenty-five to an absurdity “ Ah, mon cher,“
•aid Madame de Be-------- , taking the paper, “ don't look
at that passport, it is an old one.'
An Englishman proposes aerial railway locomotion, or,
in other words, balloons fitted up for passengers, which
are to be drawn through the air from station to station
by ropes worked and drawn in by stationary steam en
gines. No grading, no rails, no earthly expense to be iucorred, but for t^e stations and Che balloon.

“ • • I owe mnoh to 500, for I verily believe the PIanta>
tlon Bitters have saved ray life.
RBV. W. H. WAGGONER, Madrid, N. 7.”
i. e • Thou wilt rend ms two bottles more of thy Plsatm*
tlon Bitters. My wife has been greatly beneficted by tbclr use.
“Thy friend, ASA CUttRIN, Philadelphia, Pa. ”
(( e e I {lare been a greet sufferer fTom Dyspeprik, and
had to abandon preaching. . . . Th«> Plantation llittera
havecurodme.
KEY. J. 8. CATUORN, Rochester, N.Y.”
« ff^;^e g^nd Qg twenty-fbor dosen more of your Plantation
Bitten, the pupulnrlty of whlj^h ara dally IncnaslDg with the
gueets of oni houre.
8TKK8, CHADWICK k CO.,
“ Propiitfcors ^Villaru’i Hotel, Washington. D. C.*'
. I have glvsn the Plantation Bitters to bnndrcdsof
our disitbled soMters with the most astonishing effect.
“G. W. D. ANDREWS, . ,
“ Boperintendent Soldiers* Home, CincioDatl, 0.’*^
“ . . The Plantation Bitten have eared me of liver com
plaint, of which 1 wa» laid up proetrete and bod to abandon my
buslneu.
U. D. KINGSlsKV,- Cleveland, 0."

“ . . The PlantaUon Bitters have cared me of a derange
ment of the kidneys and urinary organs that has distressed
me for years. It acts like a obarm.
“0. C. UOOHB, 284Brosdway,N.y.*»‘
Ao.
Ac,
fco.
fto.
Ac.
Two gentlemen of the bar wending their way home .one

night, one of them, being drunker than the other
nabbed by the police and put in the station-liouse. A
friend learning the mishap asked the other why he did
not bail his comrade out, “ Bail him out! “ exclaimed
he—' You couldn’t pump him outl “
Dentil comes to a good man to relievo him; it comes to
a bnd one to relieve society.
A good father In Wheeling, Vn., insists that if yoiiug
men come “sparking” hia daughters on Sunday night,
the exercises will be closed by reading a selection of
scripture and prayer.
Tiie Argus says that the “ spotted fever” has appeared
in the town of Gray, in Cumberland county, and one
death has occurred.
i
Hon. Owen Lovejoy of Illinois, die4‘ iu Brooklyn on
Friday night.
If butter gets a little higher there will bo no danger
when an unfortunate mairs bread falls on a sanded floor
that'it will fall buttered side down; nor will it be of any
use to inquire of a person which side his bread is butter
ed.
*
[Newburyport HeraldA butternut clad individual, whosnecceded in making
good his escape from the rebel conscription and readied
our lines in Tennessee, being asked if the conscription
was rigid, replied in this wise: “ 1 should think they was!
They take every man who hasn't been dead more than
two days.

Tfae Plantation Blttors make the week strong, the languid
brilliant, and are ezbaosted nature’s great restorer. They are
composed of the oelebrated Callsaya Bark, WtntergrMQ.Sosu*
ftas, Roots. Herbs. Ac , aR preserved In perfectly pure 8t. Croix
Rum.

8. T—1860-X.
Persons of sedentary habits, troubled with weakness, lassi
tude, palpitation of the heart, lack of appetite, distress aRer
eating, torpid liver, oonstipotion, Ao., deserve to suffer If they
wilt not try them.
They are recommonded by the highest medical authorities,
and are warranted to produce an iMUzntATa beneAclal effeot.
They are exceedingly agreeable, perfectly pure, and harmless
Notiov.—Any person attempting to sell PlanUtlon Bitters In
bulk or by the gallon is a swindler and imposter. It Is put
up only Id our patent log cabin bottle. Beware of bottles re
filled with imitation deleterious stuff for which several persons
are already In prison. Seo that every bottle has our private
United States Stamp over the cork uumutllated, and slgDOturc
on steel plate side label.
Bold by respectable dealers tbronghout the habitable globe.
^
r. H. SHAKE & CO.
6m36_____________a02 BROADWAY, N.Y.

IMPORTANTtoF^MALES

»

Charles Lamb was one day invited to dinner to meet
some people who were strangers to him. “ Oh, don't
, ask M— and N—the kindly wit said to h»8 enter
tainer; “ I hate them!”“ Hate them? ” was the repl}'.
“why,you.never saw them in your life.” “Well,or
course,” r^ponded Lamb; “you don't think that I
hate anybody that 1 have seen, 4o you? ”
The peasants of Poland have been emancipated by
Proclamation of the Emperor of Russia.
•^TPhe ElBWmond Whiff, nayirttie South want' peaca and
are “ ready to accept ” on any terms—which General Lee,
standing in Panuel Hail, may choose to dictate to the
base bom wretches who have ‘sought to enslave us ”
A soldier writes that the moH useful article that can
be sent to meu in the field is a bunch of woolen yarn and
a darning needle, to mend their socks.
Col. Lemuel Lombard has been appointed Postmaster
at Belgrade, vice J. Tilton, resigned
The Legislature have defined “ the Lord's day,” to ex
tend l^illy from midnight Saturday to midnight Sun
day.
.
The tomb of Voltaire was recently exarhlned and
found to be empty, and no one .knows where lie the re
mains of the Prophet of the French Revolution.
' A’^qnnint old gentleman, speaking of 4he different al
lotments of men by which some become useful cltisens
and others worthloss vagabonds, remaked: “ So one slab
of marble becomes a usefiil doorstep, wliile another be'uomesa lying tombstoue.”
Got any “ tin ? ” will be .the correct Inquiry. The new
cent will be composed of 96 per cent, ^pper and 6 per
cent. tlu.
The Augusfa Hotel Company movoment has resulted
In the purchase of the Augusta House, which is to be enenlarged and improved.
......^ __ _
An agreement for a prize Agbt tpay be considered a
contract A>r a “ pound ” of flesh. {lA>uisvnie Democrat.
Mr. Bee'*faeT said at Owen Loyejoy*s funeral, which
' *
'
“ •*
*•
conception of Mr.
, was as far as
, generous heart
ed man, who labored for tlie love doing God's work.” *
Gen. Sherman In bis official rerort speaks of Maine's
fkvorite General as follows: “In Geo. Howard throughout
I found A polished and Christian gentleman, exhibiting
the highest and most oblvalrons hr^its of the soldier.”

Longley, Mist Julia V. •

oRRnuitR's uir.

6foody, Loriuff
Wn.
Bush, Charioi.
Piper, IL W.
Ray.V. tS.
Crowell, A, 0.
Gmy, Alonzo C.
Sawtclle,' Ambroee
Hale, Geo. W.
Sherburne, Andrew
Lord, Uov. Thoi. N.
SUurmau, Jolm B.
Macomber, N. H.
Soule, S P.
Matieux, Felix
Whitney, N. S.
Mr. Morton, Shoe &Ianufacturer.

ImportaRt to Femalei.
DR. ClIRBSKMAN’S P|LL8.
THE combination of Ingredients In these Pills Is the result
of a kng and extensive practice. They are'mild In their op
oracion, and certain In correcting all Irregularities, Painful
HenstruatioDB, removing all obstructions, whether from cold
or otheirwise, headache, pain In the side, palpitation of the
heart whites, all nervous affeotions, hysteiios, fatigue, pain In
the back and limbs, eta., disturbed sleep, which arise firom in
terruption of nature.
Dlt. CHBESRMAW'lj PILIA
was the commencement of a new era in the treatment of those
Irregularities and obstraetlons which have consigned to many
to a PRRICATURR OBAVR No female C4in enjoy g(x>d health
unless the is regular, and whenever an obstruetidn takes place
the general health begins to decline.
DH <;HKK6R.MAN*8 PILiA
are the most effeetual remedy ever known for all complaints
peculiar to FtMdLzs- Toall classes they are invaluable,in*
during with tserulnly, periodical regiila’lly. Thay are
known to thensands, who have used them al different periods,
throughout the country, having the sanction of some of the
most eniliieat Physicians In America.
Bxpll cll direclipns, stating when they shonld ni»l he
itsei, with each Box—the PxiOR Ohr Doilae.pir Box,cotalnlng from 60 to 60 Pills.
Pills SRRT BT MAIL,Promptly, by re.-nlttlng to the proprl
etors
liUTCUINQB A HILLYA, Proprieton.
87 Cedar 8t., New York.
For sale In Watervllle by I. H. Low,and by all dhiggbts In
Gardiner. Hallowell, Bangor, Avgfiria. Lewiston, and Bath,
md by droggbta generally.
lylF

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.

CELEBRATED

PREMIUM 6EWIN0 MACHINBS,

Ckt. nRATKB

an I'nra/iiai.'t Aiiria/iary, needed in Krtry
Family. Orer 70,000 already in km.

STOMACH

SEWING MACHINES.

BITTERS.

The Grover ft Baker Sswing Machine Co.,

Slngen, and 'Wheeler & WOsoh’i,

put,,o<l|»w.rn.IToi.l.,eor™rtl« .nJ .ItmlW*. of w«n-, \V'lrid" wJ'ISirMl.'bYfrir..,.!». on both

I

noiron-nrdn)23VtriL Prtnliim«.ta|M. r.lrf.ond 11 !%(•
Premiums at City and County T<nrs, making in all
41 i'tnuT PitKMiu.tm im ims.

duftil tOnoo; in dlwoTC of tho
’
MEADER & PIULLH’S.
'«VIIV THEY AKE BEST.
Offles hours from 7 A. M. to 8, P. M.
Stomach. Liver, and Bowels.
' bi»om a co.". Limn a " sahilt siwik. MAcmm,
Psrsonsoalllog Ibrtbs abovs LsUsrs will pisase sayihs) ^
^
with ail th# new ImproTeroenti.U theisaT and OMiAPaST and
uiuat.
Tli«y p,*
ire morfsimpte,
durable, antf lest liable te derangeare advertised.
0, R. MoFAUDEN, P. U
Cures Dyspepsia, Livqf Complaint, Headache, General most BBAOviPULof all Pewing Moehines This MachiMwill ment than orbers.
sew anyihlog—from the rnonlug ofataek In TaiU*/)n. to : They eew rh>m ordinary spools, and no rewinding of ibmd
Dtbility, NorrouRnera, D.pnntlon of Spirlu, Conitithe ma Ing of an Ovorroat. It can ptiL, ram, lltin. RRAinJ Is neresMry.
Important Magnetic Diioovery.
pnfion, Colic, Intermittent Fevers, Cramps and
OATU(a,TUOH,quiLr|_aod
They sew with equal fscUUy all fabrics, tbe most tleilealff
. .
IIhaa caraoUy for n great varMv of i
How to core all Cbronle Diseases by a new and positive
' e only Morbine that can tell, and the heavli*i>l,and with all ktods
k'
I orn mietital work. ThNlsnottbe
of thread, slIkjCMtAn, ot
Spurns, nnd nil Compinints of eitlier Sex,
I hem, hind, braid, ete.. but it will do so'better than anv othafi linen .
means of eitairino and irorsasiro the
arising from Bodily Weakness whether
; The new ami Improved liemroer Is added without exiraoharge.
The seam Is so strong sfidelesttc that, when properly sewed,
MAGNETIC, OR LIFE FORCES OF THE BODY,
The Braider la one of tbe most valuable of tbe receut im- II will not bfcak, even un the bias.
Inlierent in the system or produced
Dyspepdes, Consumptives, Rbeamados, or those who have
proveuivnU.
1h«y favttn sotr ends of the seam by tRiiW owa OPMAby special causes.
Tioa.i.
any Chronle dlseaaeot the Becrctlcns of Blood, may In this
The sram, though cut at every sixth ilP.ch, remains firm,
form of Magnetism find a speedy and effectual cure,
and nf>itber rdss or ravils in wear.
'LtTTaR
Familt Sewmo MAcniaz may bt ad with ease and rapi Jity.
Fulleiplanations of the great Discovery, inbatantlated by natureThe
The lace stitch is mere pluatp and bcaudfol, and inrAINS Its
eaters Into the composltloti of UOBThTTKIt'fl STOM Justed Lir oewlng haavy or light lenturee, anything froni pilot
The “ Letter A ’* Family Sewing Machine Is so simpls to plumpiiewi and beauty, oper washing l>ettar than any other.
Several prominent and well-known scieutlflo persons, will be ACH
..........
^ruiwi «DuoonUfns
rw»«0r»«ave
iis struetnrw.thaia
boaver eloth. down
thelearn
soffbet
gauH
nr gossamer
IlMU*,
DITTKRS.,r This—popular preparation
no in
mfnoh Id to
can
to use
It. and
having no
lia
1'be sviun^ oan iw reoiovetf in altering garnicnte, arrxa rie«
sent to any one by mall who will inclose a stamp ftir return •rat Of any kind, no deadly botanical element; no fiery excitant, bility to get out of Older, It l< xvix XBant to no its work.
rxa iRSTkCOTioN, witliout picking or rutting them.
postoge.
one who hat Sewing Morhinee to sell, claims that his
Watching and varying tha (enslont iipim the threads, neees-'
but li a eomblnatioD of tbe eitrocta of rare l-alfamio herbs Is Kvery
the
best
U
Is
the
biisin
eis
of
tb«
buyer
to
find
out
the
sary
in oihnr machtnas. Is unnecessary In this. Tbe tenelon
Address,
and plente with the pureit and mildest of all dtiTuBive itim- best, and not to purchsfe on mere hearsay or iaudst'on. It la being onc« adjusted on the Oaovta ft Itaxia Machine, any
Dr. j. R. STAFFORD, CaBMlsT,
the builnros of the buyer to see that the Machine about to i>e amount of sewing may Ue done without chnngi*.
nlRDts.
8w—89
442 Broadway, New York
will do ail that U^laimeil for it—to see that it Is
Iliey will make asAUTirut iMiKoipiav wUitoukawy chadge
It Is wall to be forearmed againet dl!te.ise,end,Borarai tfae purchased
eaiy to learu to uSe It—that'it can be adjusted for all kinds of of arrangement, elniply by Inserting threads of suitable aWire
IVarrant for School Mooting.
human syetem ran He protected by human means against mal- work—that it has diiriibillty, ant] that it can boused without and color for (his purpose, Theoe are tha oabv macbtriri
that aoTU embroldet and eew perfeetly
he Legal Voters In Bebool District No. l,io 'the town of adtaa engandared by an unwholetome atmosphere, Impure liabllUy to get out of order.
Finger ft Oo.*8 “Irrticr A Family .Macjitiie Is ready for
Fxperletiee proves there are oti)y Two Valuable fletring Ma*
Watcrtllle, are hereby notified and warned to meet at the water and other external causes, IIOSTBTTEK’S BlTTEUS
each aod all of thr>e Wats.
chine etUrhek: tha tlRovri ft BaKXR STitcit' and' the tauma
Town Hail in said dis«Tiet,on Monday, April iih, 1661,at 7may be relied on as 4 safeguard.
sTiToii
A pamphlet ennlal&lng samples ut Ito h these stitrhee
o'clock PM , than and there CO act aud vote on tbe following
I*rlrr—$11,5 and iipwarda.
In various fubr'es, with full espljuaifons, dlMgrams and illusIn districts infested with Fbtrr and Aook, It has been found
articles, vis..—
Watervllle, Dec 10.1868.
tniilnnt.to enahl* pnrcliasors to ixamins, Txst and coMPAXa
ARTIOLB 1st.—To choose a Moderator to govern said Meeting. iofalllble as a preventive and irresistible as a remedy and thou
their relative incritv, will bo furnished, un request, from oar
Art. 2d.—To chooses Clerk, Agtrnt, and Clarsifyltg CoumihiMPOIlTA.ISrT
ofllcei thioughout tlie country. Those who desire maebtnes
tee, and any otbar committees the interests of the district may sands who lesort to it under apprehenrlon of an attack, escape
which do (he our work, should not tall (• send for this pam •
requite.
the oeoorge, and thousands who neglect to avail themselves of
TO ALL
phlet, and TKkT and coarAXX the e •iltjlirs fur taxasKLVSs.
AsT. dd.—To ees if the district will vole to iustruot tbe its protecilve qualities In advance, are cured by a very brief
Maolilues Nds. 24 and 26 ate thrnlibeil making tha “ i^butvle *'
agent to coutlnue the arrangament, or make any other, where
stitch, alike on both lO'^t I nateod of (ho ** Grover ft ilaker “
INVALIDS!
by the High School pupils may be taught in wotexville Acad et.urse of this mayellout medicine. Fever and Ague patients
stitch, if ilefirvd—the prl.es (he eatne as the csirreiponding
emy.
after balog plied with quinine for months In vein, until fklrly
stales Diakiiic the •* Grover ft I'akcr “ stitch* I'arthrt order
Dated at Watervllle. this 25th day of March, 1861.
saturated wlth.that dangerous alkaloid, ai« art unfrequently re
Ing should partloulariy state ahh’h stitoh they desire, and
88
JOSEPH PEKClVAL, Agent.
IRON IN Till-: BLOOD!
they bnva the privlh-ge of exchanging one inachina for tbw
stored to health within a few days by tbe u«e of.IlOS.
ottter, after trial
TKTTKR’8
BITTEK8
ARK YOI^SUEEDt
Theoe Marhines, uncquAlIrd for all kinds ofoewlog, and
It is well known (o thu .Medical Proresilon (hit
The weak Stomach is rapidly invigorated and the appetite
adapted to the wants ot ramUles—wi'.h alt the LATXST tHPaovCf
ub Subscriber hMl the agency of the following Reliable Of-.
MIM4—<'au he examined and purehasei of K. T. ELDEN ft
reatored
by
tbh
agreeable
Tonic,
end
beoee
it
works
wondare
flees and Is prepared to issue Policies upon VIlDige Stores,
Co., at Manufacturer's Frlces. Every Machine Warranted for
VUE VITAE PKINCII’EFs
Merchandise, Dwellings Furniture, Tavern Mill, and Farm in cates of Dr^pspsu and In less confirmed forms of I NUiacsone Year.
Property on Che most favorable terms. First class Village and TioK. Acting os a gentle and painlees aperient, as well ns
o a
Frirea—From 9-46 upwards Including. Two wrwFarm Houses and Barns; also Hay,Q{alD, and Live Stock may
dle Males, Wlx lleminera, Twelve \erdlea, Onn Nee*'
upon
the
liver,
It
also
iDvarlabiy
relieves
the
C
o
.
v
stivatjon
be insured for one, three, er five years at Very Low Rates and
I.IFB ELEICENT
die iiuage and Tucker, Errew-drhor, Oil I'nn, and
no Assessments.
superinduced by irregular action of the digestive and eecitdlve
Work llnaffc.
OF THE BLOOD IS
organs.
rordera, Uliidera, llralcfers, Quilling fSnages, and all
sprin'gfield
Ihe latest Improvcmoiiufurulahcdal lim l.on'cal l-aali
Persons of feeble habit, liable ts Nertoos Attacks, Lowncss
IHON.
l*rlc«.
op Spirits ; and Fits op Lakqdob, find prompt nnd permanent
This Is derived chiefly from the food we eat; butlf the food
Fire and Marine Insurance Company,
Machine Sswing done with neatness nnd distich
relief from tbe Bitters. The testimony on this point is most Is not properly digested, or If, from any cause wbntcvcr, Ihe
V, r. Kl.DKN ft Co.
OF SPRINOFIRLD, MASS.
Nos. 2 aud Routelte Dioek.
coDclttslve, and from both sexes.
» <
....... I uecei^hry quaTTttty of Iron Is not taken into the eirculation,
C..h f'.pll.^nd A.«ii., 9SBT,863 47
Waiervllle.
The agony of Bilious Cone Is Immnll.l.ly a(«ii»gf (l by a or becomes reduced, the wholesystem suffers. The b'd bleed
E. FREEMAN. President.
single doseqf tbe stimulant, and by oeonsionally rrsorting to will irAtate the heart, will clog up the lungs, will stupefy th y
WM. CONNER, Jr., Scoretnrj-.' , the return of tbe complaint may be prevented.
brain, will obstruct the liver, and will rend its disesic-produc*
Etna Fire Insnranoe Company.
As a General Tonic, liOSTBTTKIl’S DITTKUS produce ing elements to sti pirti of the systjsm, aud ev«>ry one will suf
OF HARTFORD, CONN.
effects which must be experienced or witnessed beforo they fer In whatever organ may be predisposed to dlieare.
^
Capital and Surplus,
over 83,000,000.
can be fully appreciated In eases of Constitutional WxaxTo take medicine to cure diseases occasioned by a detloisnoy
NEBS, PxniATUBB Dkoay Slid Debility sod Decrepitude arising of
City Fire Insnranoe Company,
from Old Aox. it exercises the eltctrio lDnuttnce..-Jii the couIRON IN THE BLOOD,
OF NEW‘haven, conn.
veleseeut stages of all dlsexsfs ie operates as a delightful Inwithout restoring It to the system, is like Uying to repairs
Capital and Surplue,
; 8333,340.51
vlgoraot When the powers of nature are relaxed, it operates
building when tbe founiatlou Is gone. .
to re-enforce and le-establieh thorn
ounties obtalneJ lor floldlcrtwho hive served two years
It is onlyrinee the discowjy of that valuable combination
Hampden Fire Insuranoe Company.
Lost, but not least, it Is Tub Only Saps Stimulant, being
or ^een woandt-d lo battle. Bounty and Book Pay ob
known aa Pl^llUVI A N BY It UP, that the great power of this
OF SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
tained for wl lows or heirs of deceased Soldiers. Pensione •«manfootured from sound and innocuous luatuHals, and entirtly
VITALIZING AGENT over disease has been brought to light
cured lor Invalid ^oldiars or PoaDU*n, Pensions for widows,
Cash Capital and Surplus,
ever 8200,000
free from the acid elements prwaent more or less in all Ibe or
minor ohUdnn, or orphan siaivrHOf dceeas«)d Huldlen or deadinary toniea and stomaobics of the day.
men. Prise Money collMted for Searotit nr (heir heirs. Bills
THE PERUVIAN SYRUP,
New England Fire Insurance Company,
lor Board or Traosportatlon of lUcrults or Drafted Men
No
family
medicine
has
been
so
universally,
and
It
may
be
OP HARTFORD, CONN.
^
THE
PERUVIAN
SYRUP,
promptly coliected
truly added, DcssavxDLT popular with the Intalllgeot portion
Approved Claims cashed. Advlro free*. Charges uniform
Capital and Surplus,
$250,000
Is.Protecled Solulton ol tli. PllorO}eiUB UP lltUY, and
at the lowest rale.
ef the community,os HOSTKTTEU’S BlTTKltS.
a New DIarnvery in flivdicine that 8irlltra nl llm Itool
Application should be made In person or by letter
Prepared by HOSTETTBR A SMITH, PitlAburgU,Pa.
Western Mass. Insnrance Company,
of OlseaMe, by supplying the Dlood with its Vital Principle
J. II, MAIVLTY,
fold by all Druggists, Grocers, and Storekeepers everywhere.
OF PITTSFIELD, MASS.
or Life KIcnieni, lltO.V.
TOTTED STATES
Capital and Surplus,
..
8260,000.
This is tbe secret of the wonderful suocesi of this remedy In NEW BLOCK, COBNEU OP ItKIDGK AND WATER STI.,
.
Lj T. BOOTHBV,.'A4reaL
outing DraPJCPSlA. LIVffA OOMPhAStiT, ISnOPBTy
SEXsMBOLD*a
O&ce in 6. & K H. R. Depot
AUGUSTA, MK.
CimONIO DIARRHEA, BOXL9, NKKVOOfl AF
Watervllle, March 25.1864.
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RertRsaoxs.—Hon- Rainuel Cony; lion. Lot M. Morrill, U.
FECTIONS, CHILLS AND FEVERS, HIL
8. Senator; lion. John is. 11 odsdon, AdJ, Ocii’l of Matuo.
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MOHS, LOSS OF CONSTITUTIONAL
TIOOH, DISEASES OF THE KID
COMPOUND FLUID BXTIIACT DUCIIU, . PoilU,. and
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
FENStdNS,
BOUNTY,
and
BACK
FAY
NEYS AND BIaDDKK, fe
SpMlac Itemed, forJJIaeMeK^of the Bladder, Kidieji, Oi.Tel,
male COMPLAINTS, and
Comer of Bridge and Water Streets,
Procured for Soldiers, Widows, nnd Heirs, by
and Diopsical Swellings.
all diseases origlAUGUSTA, ME.
ThU Medicine iaorruea the power of Dlgedlon, end excites
MVEIIEVY He
natiug Iu a
H. W. True,
J. H. MAi(t.Er.
the Absorbent, into heailhy iiblion, by which the Watery or
Counssltor ot Law. and Government Claim Agentn
C«ic»reous depositions, Bnd.il unn.turil KnlargemcnU ar.
BAD
STATE
OF
THE
BLOOD.
ParticaUr .ttentton pild to th. Cpuiorioir op Dshaupb
WATEItVILLE, ME.
r«lucM, u well u Pain and Inaanimatlon.
6in-31
or accompanied by DKBILITY or a LOW
r. DUUkfMOND hai bad ffxperlenct In proouifog
hTATH OF THK EVETK.M.
HRLM BOLD’S BXTracT BUOIIU.
above, aud any application to him, by mail or otherwise,
BEACKIVOUD’a MAGAZINE
wUl be prq^iptly and fultbrully ottvuded to.
Being froo from Alcohol In nny form, tfs energising ef~
For Waakhesa arising from SieesKi, Habits of Dissipation
AND THE
Early Indlaention of abuao, attended with the following fects are noifvUopsed by corresponding reocrion, but are d^No obarge tor servicce for procuring Bounties, fto., unless
sucecMful; and ifarn tbe ebargss shall be satlefoctory to Ihe
symptoms:—
*
permanent, infusing strength, vi^gok, nnd new life applloaht.—OFFICE formerly ocoupltd by Josieh II. Drum
Indisporition to Exertion,
Loss of Power,
mond,la Phtalx Block,ovtr ti. K. Muthewa**Bookstore.
Loss ctf^Memory,
DifflcuUy'of Breatbing, into All parts of the system, and building up an IRON
PaiOES CHEAP AS EVER,
WeakNervci,
Trembling, CONSTITUTION!
TO thosR who pay promptly in advance. Horror of Diseese,
Wsketulne^x,
It is an excellent substitute for Wine or Brandy-where
Dimness of Vision.
Pain in the Duck,
ATTna
Univcml^ LossitudV of the MuKuIarSystra.^
POSTAGe"rEDUCED !!
A stimulant is needed.
Hot UaniJs,
KITCHEN SnilOE STOliEl
Flushing of the Body,
Dryness of the Skin,
I'lie following names are taken from our pamphlet of
Eruptions on the Face,
he subscriber would Inform his friends and customers Ifaal
Pallid Countenance.
tesllmonial'*, which will be sent free to nny address.
Freminins to New Snbsoribers!!
be itlll rontioues to do all klDds of
ThesesymptomSflf allowed logo on, which this medicine
Bov.
slolin
Plcrpont
Lewis Johnson, M. D-,
Bepairing in the Boot & Shoe Bmlneii,
otwithstanding t.ie cost of Reprinting these periodi- Invariably reuiovrSa eoon follows
cets has more than doubled In eonsequvnoe of tbe enor
Rev. Wnrren Burton,
Roswoll Kinnoy, SI. D.,
' At No. 8 llANScoM's Block. Maim fiTaxit.
Impotency, Fatuity, E/Hleptic Fits,
mous rise In the price of Paper and of a general advance InIn one of which tbe patient may expire.
Thankful lor past pshonsge, ho will be grateful for a eon-^
Rev. Arthur B. Fuller,
8. H. Kendnll, M D.,
all other expenses—and notwlthstaodiug other Publiabera
tiouanoa
of pulitlo foyor.
Who can ky that they are not frequently followed bv those Rev. Gordon Robins;
are redttolog the sice or increasing tbe price of their publica
W. R. Chisliolm, M. D.,
Watarvilie,Juuett, 1863.
IIRNRY B.^WUITB.
Direful Diseases,**
tions, we shall continue, for the yenr i8M, to furnish oure
Rev.
Sylvnnus
Cobb,
.lose
Antonio
Snnclies,
M
D.*
O*
Those
who are Indebted I* tbe above are reqaestod to*
QOMTLKTK, OS heretofore, at the old rates, vlt ;—
-.“INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION”
make iMtiKhUTsPATMsaT. for STOCK IS CASH.
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Rev. T. Starr King,
Mnrcelino Arendu, Sf. 1) ,
1.
Many are aware of the cause of their suffuring,
Rev. Epliraim Nuto, .fr,
A. A. Uayes, SI. D.
THK LONDON QCARTRRLV, OoneevvalIve.
NEW AND CHOICE
BUT ROME WILL CORPB8B THE RECORDS OF .THE INSANE
2.
ASYLUMS
03F” There caw be but one stronger pro<f than the testU
nilt.IsINERV GOODS
THB BDINBCRGH RBVIKW, Uhlg.
'And Mtlanchoty Deaths by Cbnsvmpffofi bear ample wit many gf suck men as these and that is a uebsonal tkial.
Constantly recilvcd and for "ale by
8
ness to the truth of the assertion.
It has curtd thousands where other t t;vtedits have failed Us
.ft 8 FISH HR.
TUB NORTH BRITISH RhVIBW, Free t'Kurcb.
The Co fisiifw/iow owre o^ected vnth Organic Weakness give relief and invalids cannot rtdsonabfy hesitate lo gits
CovDor of Maineliiid Temple Btreettv
4.
Watervllle,Ork.8,1^68.
requires the aid of Medicine to StrenEtheu and Invisorato a a trial.
the System.
THB WBSTMINSTBR HKVIKW. Uberal.
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SIR JAMBS L'i.ARKB'S

Celebrated Female Pilli!

B

M

BIUTISH KEVIEWS.

GREA/F HUSH

T

N

6.

TERMS. •

PBEmtlHB.
New Subscribers to toy two of tbe Periodicals fbr 1864, will
receive Ad a raiMtUM their choice of any onb of the four Re
views for 1868. SubAcriberi toall five wUlreceive theiroholce
of any two of the four ravtewa for 1866 Bubscribere to any
or all the worka tor 1864, may procure any of the four Reviews
for 1868, to which they may not be eatlilid at prrmiums, at
81 a year each
,%* Tbe Third edition of the Biptemher nnmbor of Black
wood, containing on article by an English oOnar who was
present at the Battle of Uellyaburg, is now ready—price
Bemlttaners and communications should be addressed to
I.BUXftliU BCjOTT * CO., Publlthets,
No 88 Walker fit, bet. Broadway and Ohuroh 8C« N. Y.
Wa also publish the

FAKIflCB*8 OVIOB.
By UtitBT Ftxsbbns of Edinburgh and tbe late J. P. Noirov,
of Yale Coll^ 2 vole. Boyal Octavo, 1800 ptgss and uu*
merous Engcavlnga
PHICB. - Dl*, fbr the two valnaies. By Mall, $2.

In Teuie.
SSd, by Nabnm Warrm,I K
Kn
— Unroh
sq«, nr*
oaU C^bb,
Cobb, of Wluthrop,
■
ta~ IV
an
..Mh •
Hms..- Loalt
and..........................
M(u Amandn T Pnllso, of
n.|H, ^ J*. tofJM-i <*« niw
of itbnint», Imgs. p WntvrrUki.

lo jom npotbraij or n.«n.t imMs, stM* .nd (.in Box tf
BoMtt* OOUGn #ltU, Th.y wo mb, nUtbU, .od .lm,i
do (*••>-'laNllMd ferWhae,ln(0««(h. Xsr ih«n,«nrrbody.
0.<V4IOOn«riS a430.,Bo8oa.mdB.a.BAT,Bn«ud.

r,. V.L.

TBRBTIAN HORBB UNIMBBT.,
bdttiM, ^ik. (0 0.bI£
S40 Bai« St., Bximsb. Cmi.
Bt.Vebliei
„_______
batobM*
in til HTtqr bn-noM

illeatbs.
In GnrUnd, Mxrob 10, Romo* Ellwood, youngetl »on of
UiUer nnd Amnndn Crowell' «sed 9 yew.
In Peru. Mnrab ISth, Mrs. Hart bn, .wife of tbe InU MrStephen Wine, and daughter of .tb» !»•*
J*“b
Howard of MUronl,H(>i«., teed 80 yean end S mootlia.
[Man. pap«n pleue copy.

For Uie Ohildrott.
a

IJIMHBa«IWorObllds.a'.BOOtSMdSH018WaU

J A Undi .*ditylw,aowe,.B
hanSdrir taMftMhenM iadtatnnpW,.pinini,.bB,
m Sadd,,^., ai also Ibr tbaanute ea

A Trial will convince the most skeptical
ized by dkuiuty, tf m n Specife.
----- ---- -----------Prepared ns lieretoforo by N. L. CLARK A CO.
FBBfALEB—FBMALBis—FKMALR8.
For Bule by
In many Affecllona peculisrio Females the Eztaaot Buoau
SETH W. FOWLE A CO., 18 Tr^mcnt st., Boston;
Is unequalled by any other remedy, as Id Chlorosis or Reten
UoD, Irregularity, Palofulnes*, or duppreoslim of Customary
J. F. DINSSIOBK, 491 Broadway, New York;
Bvacuatlons, Ulcerated or Scirrhous state of ibe Uterus, I>nand by all Druggists.®
eherrheem or Whiles, dterllity,aDd for all complaints inold mt
10 the sex, whether arising topqi InUUcretioD, Habits of Diul- _____________ __________________25—«op6m
pation, or in the
•
' - .
DBOUNB OR CHANOB OF LIFE.
NEW STYLES CLOAHS,

POSTAGE.
Tht pottage to all ports of tha United Stotee ts now only
Ftny-oix Cnnia m Year for the U hole Free Pahllealiowat
via..—twenty-four cents a year for Blackwood and only eigh,
Ceatta .Year for a Heviewr. Postage if payablo at Iheol
floe where the numbers are reoelvod.

Blarriages.

AI BSKBinBLB'B.

‘UlMMuo XoUm.

i JSriss.'SJs.v"— * *T!l!.n;r

For DYBPEFHiA Dnd aH CHRONIC DISEASES, cbamcUr-

Whiih Helmbold's EXTRACT BlICHU insariabty does.

For any one ot the four Reviews, ■ D8 00 per ann.
For any two of the four Kt^views,
6 00
For any three of the four Reviews,
7-00
For all four of tha RevUws.
8 00
Tor Blaekwood’a Uagarine,
8 00
ForlilsokwoodandoneRavIew,
6.M
PorBloekwoodandtwoUevlewa,
7 00
For Bloekwood and three Raviaws, > 9.00
For Blackwood and the tour Bovlaws, 10>00 ‘

one remedy among the odverifeirf aaedlelneo, deeenlng the
puhliii commandailon.'
For sola by-Dnig^te and doalar a, everywhere.
Im

:isroTioE^.

.

BLACKWOOD’S BDINDUKGII M^kQAKIKB, Tory.

A correspondent of Tlie Cincinnatl| Gazette
produces evidence to show that the counties in
Ketitncky' having the fewest slaves sent the
most men into tlm Union armies, and not only
most but nearly all the men; while the large
slaveholding counties contributed more largely
THE HISTORY
to the rebel toan to the Union armies.
nOSTSTTEieS STOMACn BITTERS.
Brown’s Bronchial Tboours, for, Colds,
C' ughs, 'and Irritated Throats are offered with The moil remarkahle mt4k>like of thf day, and the many
cures that have bees perfonued iHIth U In caaea of Liver Com*
tho tullBSt i^OOfldtsncB in their efflcncy.
I plaint,,Dttsp^ila.NeretH*" DebUlty,andotheidlaeews arising
have been tl|oroughly test^, and maintton the j
p^iSH
good MpUtAtlon they have justly acquired. At' madioal world The diseases to prhich bliters ate applicable
* *
‘
‘
.e are00universal that th'^roarehutfrwofourfriendawhomay
Mere are imlationt,
de
eure 4o obtai.H ike
not leet their drfeUM in their own fom Tea or circle of oequalotancee and proya tQ,Uivir own Mtlpfootlon that Utera is at least
genuine. '
XatsW’?-|— WaterrHIe quota is full, enfire li-

GENUINE PRKPAHATIONS-

TRUE & MANLEY,

Prepand Irani . proKrlptlon of Sir jI Ol.tk., M- D.,"’
Physician Extraordinary to the Queeu.
This well-Anawn aodlelne Is DO Imposition, but a sure and
sgfe remedy for Female Omonltlos and Obstructions, fh>m any
cause whatever; and, although a powarful remedy, it oontams
nothing buitfnl to the ConatltutioD.
To Mabrirp Ladibs U Is peculiarly suited. It will. In is
fhort time, hring on the monthly period with regularity.
In all cose* of Nervous and Spiaal Affeetions, pain In the
Book and Limbs, Heavmeos.Fatlgne on slight exerUoo, Palpita
tion of the Heart. Lowness of Spirits. Bystcrios, 8lok HoodocAm, Whites, asbdaU the polDIht diseases coeoslontd by a dis
ordered system, Guae phis will efhot a ourt when oU other
mesne have failed^
.
f
Tuisb PIUS HivR irsvaa birr moirv to pail, wbrrr thb.
niRBonoRs OR tbr 2d paob op pAMPAetr arr well obsrrvrd
For full partloularSfCet a pamphlet, Area, of theageu'i. Bold
by all Druggists..
Sole United Btetee Agent,
JOB MOSBS, 37Corthuidt8t.,N.ir|^rork.
N. B.—SI wd 6 porting, itwnps .nolowil to >qy .uthorii.d
.„tit. will kunr. . botlW eoaldnlog opu SO pllis by iwtam
nuU.______________________________^85

Strength of the Rebel Armies.—“ Perley ” tdegrapbs that Neal Dow is .confident
that the total strength of. the reb€)l armies is
not over 300,000, and that much difficulty is
expeidjenc^ in feeding the 'troops in Virginia.
He hw ifeived many evidences of the exis
tence bf Union feeling in the South, which is
only nestlaiiSed by the bayonet.

V.L

GROVER A BAKER’S

WAR CLAIM AaBNT.

Arrest OF A Deserter. Charles Clark
alias Thaddeua Bolter, a deserter from the
army, was arrested in Belfast last week, When
taken he drew a pistol on the officer, who als6
fired at Clark hitting hint in the leg and shat
tering tbs bon& He was lodged in Belfast jail.

DB. TOBIAS'S

HOSTETTEE’S

OW opening,among wbleb ore—Trleo, OoesUo, Beaver.
Take no more BaUnmy Mei'cury^ or unpleasant Medicines
Chinchilla and Froated Beavers* Prices, from 46 to 820
for unpteaiant and dangerous diseases’
erh.
B. T BLDEN ft CO.

N

HBUBOLD'S extract BUOHU AND IMPROVED
RICHARDSON'S NEW METHOD
ROSE WASH CURES
SBCI^KT DI8BA8EB
FOR THB FZRMl-FuRaE.
la ^1 thalr BUget,
At littl. EzntnM.
Littlo oFuo change in Diet.
No inoonvanwoee, An Impvovenient upon all other Initrootlon Baoks, In
And no txposurs.
Frogressive Arroagemcat, Adaptation and Bimpllelty.
It sffuisi a frsqaant deolre. and gives strength to Urinate,
Founded upon a New and Original Plan and lb
thereby. llemovlug Obatruotiens, Prevenllug and Coring
lustrated by A seyles of plates, showing (be Pro
Skiletunia of the Uretho, allaying Palo and Jnllaimaatlon. oo
per PosBioo of the Hands and Fingers. Th
fri queue t^ the class of diseases, and expelling all Poisonous,
wbkh are added tbe Radloients of
DUeasodand woruoot Matter.
TROUSARM vrOlf TboOSARDS who
BtSlI TBR TioriMS
Uarmpoy oml Thorough' Bose.
or QeAOKs, and who have paid heavy fbea to be cured Is a
JI.Y NATHAN R 10 II A H DSIBN .
short time; have found they were deceived, and that the '* POI
Author Of the*' Modern School fbr the Piano-forte."
SON ” hae, by thq uoe of^vowsarub AsrautsaTs,*' bren
ThU LAHT end Bm t WORK of Its dtstlngutshed author, Is
dried up In the systom, to break out in an aggrarat^ form,
uolverNiUy admitted to be snperioc In Fxeellenee to all otter
and'perbaps after Marriage.
** Methods,“ fisstenie,** andSchools;** and TUB B<iOK
’■ :ot-----Us# UxutaoLn*s Extxaot Bqoao for all affecU ms and dis THAT EVERY PUPN- NBKUfi for tte acquirement of a Thor
eases of the UHlNkHY OliOANd, whether oaUting in HALK ough Knowledge of Plai.o-forte Playing. It Ur adapted toall
or FEMALE ftw whatevt-r eausf originating and no matter of grodre of TuUroo,from the Rudlmeotnl Radies of the yojog.
est, to the Studiei end ExereLas of Advane^ Pupils. T iO
HOW LONG STANDING.
editioDS are published, ooe adoptlug Amerleon, Che other for
Diseases of those Organs nquirei the 'old of a DIURRTIO. eign Fingering When (bp work is ordered, if no prtfrreoee
-------------- 8 sxti
TRAC..........................
iisLMBDLB
Taot buoiTu 18 ......................
THB oiiBiT..........
ui u■Si'!*’:?.'’*..

L. ‘SCOTT A CO.

MOUNT WASHINGTON NURSERY.

RABXbiftKQK. ,

«ltTIO.andUe.rt.lDloha..ih.dMls.i.lI«Un.Ul)lMMe.
for wbleb II Is Ueeoniiaend.d.

B«bae.Mi.BWBlu,e0dn ;
diaSmM,B>d*.4SB..Be.

i.M>idrM.,
Im Suftet iatofasaUen eon Chdalagaa
an aMsne
J, B, WABblDeBj
jSs^ib^^blpi!!*. fl-

Tcosonable prise#. Call at the Parlor Shot Store, (ropcMte
EiOen ft Arnold’s. Uain-«(.

^
^ American Vingariog will be
,1,^, jp ordering It yoia ara parIleaUr lo spu|.

KEEP POSTED.
ARROTTB OOLIsAliS—Net< to every style—ftagle Xrtn*
mlug—Dross liuttons, fto., at
the MlBSni FISUEB.

G

MOURNING GOODS.
OLOTBS, Handkerehleni, OoIIars, Mourning Veils,eto.tMr.
V?__________
At (ha MISSES P15HBR.

YARNS(

^RNSI

BOARUET, Bag. ta, Bint ,BI»ek, Drab, and Wbil*.

FOB 1» CTS. PEII HKCin,
at K. B 8. rtlllHR'A
Corner U.le and T.mpl. dlRc i .
d.nSth.iaei.

n

or PoMpooe Cbrj

: and‘ Balboas
muBu,404O.I OuaattaMaai______
Sowwdagnato of all blads; Boabla OaUiaSwO^i^.! 'Eftodo-

end Jarm supply of BooUao<l •tioeaat Ite Parlor

Bomsthing New!
Krtdnee of tbo moat rollable ud rrsponsiblo ebWMltt will fylaglh.''NSW MKTUOOPrtn a3. Midiwt, pas|.u>td,
XLUS Narming Paus, for vorotlng beds with ko4
noooBipaay (homedieina
to any address. Sold by alt Moile DoiUramuch
tetter
sod
safer ihankibe old it>U for ««lagaaw.
OUVbH Ut‘r8MN,A4;O..PublUtevs,
Priesi ei.OO
bailto, or .lx tor SS.OA.
Jttrt the thing fur the sick room.
A t H. I mwiS'lT*
Boston.
DcUnrod to uiy eddreos. iteursly puked fien obiumlion. —^
GRASS SEED,
DesoriAe 'eyaplami fa alt Ommuuicathiu.
Ssle of yvTnitnre, S».
lifiT received,
<’aTe«OBafaBt»4'.
A'deire Ueaiinl!
ub pobmitorb, ohookbiii and olasb wahb. tir J
by R. 1. UIVIB.
WARB, Be., Be,, twimwd (Tom Ih. Sraat tb. burni.x ef
Addroee latiue tor Intoreutlaii eo
tb.
hot-l,
I.
BOW
MOfad
In
Shnwood
UUI,
and
wl
11
b.
m
I
i
I
In
U. B. HRI.MBOI.D. CheBst.1,
For
S
r
I
o
.
lot. to nil puRhaMr.. Tpeta wha eall aooa wllU btaai. of
104 Boulh Teolta*! , bel. Obeetant, Fblla. good
bargUa.. j
BtMPBY.
oe cattle EABNB near Ite Mslne Ceutml liailread
HfeLUBOLD'S Uafleal Dtait,
WUacrtlU, rob. ISlh, 1884.
SB
Depot.
uwnuu wwww^.
wa
Also,out Horse,one Med,onePongSltd.oneTnekWagon
UCLMBOLD’S
Bruy
and| Ckomkol Waftkovsef

IFur I* th* watehword, but I gag ptaet lo all
tkote that want to purihas* Fruit and
Ornamental Treet,^e.,l!fe.
AM new prapaml to hmlA a lugw and btotor slMk of
BB4 Br*a4wayi R«w V-rk.
IrvU and Vmuiental Ti«a,.Tiai*f fco.. Be., Be., than
BBWaBB or OOUNTSBrSITB Alb UHPRINOIPLBB
can b. toand aUawbri. in BW Baglead, I sBall, la tb.BBAliBRS
who antoaser to dlaaow - of Ibds own ” and i
Spring W leM, Mil at foiawr pItoM. AU osdu* bjMdl or '■ othot" arllalM
ea tb. npntatloa altolnwl by
i
KxpMso will rMdro psoespi .ttoaMoB. MystodcooBsbtsfBportor iboMlowlngrestotio.: Apploi,
BalmboU'. atanlaa FnpoiaUoB.;
SOO; r.wi,100; CiiMi)M,IOO; IlBnie,UD: OrapoVlaw, .11
)
"
“
HxitMl Suobn.
'
M
>•
»• SwauarUla.
lb. kadlng.aito'lM; UnnaaS, Bs^pbasr. BeoMbgrr, wd
«
Imip^adBonWa*.-•
BlaDkb.Ry,BnxhM,«oDtotso.;uer .U Uads, B. , Be,, Be.
J/ow, B F*w Wgrd* to th* lAiiu.
------ SWv ■
■OU> RT.
My .took of OnaoMtol tiiM, Ihsipbe, na^ and Balboas
' AEL DRVOblBTB EVERTWamB.
BmIs, Uethoosa. and 0»>iab>8s Ploato, htosy w>d Soo, I
w pnparsd to faialeb'aaylhiBg la tbe irweniiHal MaelbM AflOf: fOB HEUIBOLD'S.
TAKE MO OTHER.
yon COM Oik foVe
.
OBlMIBwAdnrtlMannlaxdHndtorili
B/MsHketaMetolaieit allBt fUtowUr rariettoi
BaSoeTiMlTaiWSe*:
PUa>M, W da i.T^ Pa*BlM ID 4*.;
W.U—mm TartBIte; YbwN
SB ' and AVUid IMrosmOM and BSPOBBM.
le Obvysoatte-
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new

Store—ankinus, styles ehd Fashions;—Men's, Boys',
AShoe
Lodiea', Youth’s, Htoset*,Cbil(tren*a au6 Infants* —tolUngsk

LIME AND CEMENT.
Rke. Abu, Ctkiaad Fladtot,
EeaUa,^^ toto -OaaBaaUy aalmad,aad^.^|^^
CBOIOBBnada.rmtoeM

T

F L 0 U R ,

Q» dlRennl gndae

'

.

■

|p^, from STAB to SIO M

Asotliar iQt

T

■nd Tniek horneos*

The above would be on pxeellvol Invoatmoot fbr a sfMrtite*
tlveiueo. l»foet,one rareW ppt wHh, In this fiiil4>wtere
Ibe smouBtof bspltel linvestt
teA wpttM te «o ssoatl.
,.
Pot aeriiaalata Uqu re ef
E. 0. LOWE.
U atervllle, March 1st, 1801.

oflbal

S5tf

. To the Btndehts of Wsterville OoIleS4>.

NICE BUCKWHEAT FLOUR,

TBANKtUL for Ite Ubwat nattooHt* bitteito lapeltod Baa.

laitneBswl, at l*W4g'g,
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FMj^e’BjBuk:XBEStnsUieMMidUw PMMl.'eB.all m
1 totoaHisIiftor«aklug Ronit on Mowday,’Aull 4tb,
at IBa'alapk..* ,toM. if am Wiu aafa'btaarmMr Uwlr
Ohartor, and to tfwnet nay *Ibm boBaiWthat mfy.obm b.>
A toll wmSane. b sanaMtod.

C7-’ A Bletdand will b. payabla *a ttal day.

•nea of tta MBo—rUKtlag now oaAoeHia us ny 'Mtadi and
tormM.aalpoa., AafiUag la Iko stepaoCJlMP '
will b. tuBlahMi la good Syk and at rmtaSSEui ppcliM. Half
Onto Seat, and. to aiMMt..
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{from Iho" DoUlo Ac#,'* * mtnntoriplbotete Um«
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THE SIGN OF THE EOliSTER.

Prom A uticK protruAinR a couple of .ftet.
OVr Uie door of a grogihop ac'o** the street,
Known At the Bntterv *’ or *• Toper** RclreAl,*'
A lobster, boiled at red ns a beet,
By a nail or a siring suipende«l,
Not long Ago (here hung by the tall,
Swinging About by the pa«itu{ gale,—
A tyinb<d of what waa kept for aale'
By David no doubt Wended.
Now this lobster was ted ai carTnlne ink,
(Blushing no doubt w'lth r^heme to think

^ptil

MIEEINERY
ian, pcatcd in tiis cliair like n itiitue, prcacnted NEW
n pictiirn of do.'pair and dimppointinent. So^ti
O O O D S.
I
liH fcf'linp* overoRtte him, nno be wwt griovotifly, eliciting tho xyropathy qf all. Gt^rej and
liis wifr, arm in nrm,|eft the court room ; and
Reibe, after rereiving* kindly admohition from
liic Couii ihnt he must he rn*igiu*d, and pursue
(ho mutter no further, left the court, deeply
elingrlned nnd terribly mortified nl the fate (hat
had Ix'fidicn him.
(^rey imd hi» family are preparing to leave
IsXZSaBS S. Se 8. FISiSXSXt.,
llie city, nnd Reibe, all alone in a de«crtcd
( Frotit Dnngor, )
y
^yilX,
on Mooday Dsxt, epta a vtll o^Ud Vtoek of ^
liomc, refuK'9 to be comforted. — [Cincinnati
'
Inquirer.
.
FALL AND WINTER

'I’lir. Sciii.KBWta-Hoi.sTKiN Qdestiok Ex

‘‘yit lirealfait.—Q.—>Vlml is the

MlIiZdlNEIlT

BEVs|B» u»i

A$

ht CUN he found fa town,
‘ Which •ill b. Mil at * HIIDXRATR PRoriT FOR CASH, that
! b.ln, our
of Ao1n| b.lMM

VUSTOU WORK DONE AB V6VAL.

I Don'l foraol the pl.co — At AUxwoll'. 014 aionJ.
j^rlisvsea.
4S
B.T. maxwell

This lobstur was red ns the crime on the soul
Of tbo rronttirea who bold the accursed bowl
For the lips of a neighbor to qiiuir at;
As red us the brick one gets In his hut,
Trippit)^ him over, tliis w’av and ttint,
L or the boy a in the streets to laugh at.
*Twm red as the bari of tho rebel rng;
As a small-pox sign; at red as the Hug
Of a nrruious Anctioneeri
As he sells the toper fnim house and home,
To pay his bills for ilodford rum.
"
Aiaal to think of it!
How they will drink of it,
And no thought for the children dear.
As red as the coffin of naintod pine,
By chanty's hand suppliod to confine
The bodies, by famine wasted;
Of Innocent children, patient wife,
Who through long years
Of sorrow and tent's.
Toiled, heartsick, mulst trouble and strlfo.
Nor the cup.of pleasure tasted •
Bill Twas not his color alone which made
The lobster a symbol of David’s trado;
Its claws were a prominent feature.
They sened ns a symbol most complete
Of what is fabled of one of tho feet
Of David’s master and teacher;
While the scorpion shape was an emblem meet
Of an (‘anally deadly creature,
Whoso sting and whoso bite,
If tho Bible speak right,
Is of a serpent’s nature.
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Teeth Extracted without Pain I
Only agents fer the celebrated White Moeaiela Odbk’g Steve*
By (he aid of a IUnn!«»s and Agreeable sobsfttnte for Rtber
and Ohlorolcsm,
All kind* •/ rin and Sktti Iron Work
Mgde and repaired.
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which will cefisinly produce InsensiMIUy to p*lMt*hR®D
Is perfbetly barmleecaiid ptoeeawi to inhale, and prodoces no
lUsagrreable effects.
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Schleswig-Holstein question, pupa? A. Well,
my dear lK»y, 1 nm pleased to sec that you liavc 1 ''u'lr ioihi.«ioch,fcriio» conBomt ih.t ih., niii .uit hnr.M »di1 pi...ntnic4icid.,
r
■
I
1 . 1
r,of Ih. belt ti.U, and prnnil.lnf th.i Ih-lr price, .hall b.
nil inquinnji: liiin of mind, niid lake notice of rn.»D.bi..
w.iarrlii., B«pt.n,IM*.
ii
, .
.
•
, .
---------1—1---- ' ■
,

SKLK-AtlU.SE AND SOLITARY ItABITS
^
iiAoiio,
Their affMta ud oonr.qncrcca:
oonfsqnrrecs;

ELDEN t ARNOLD,

. Kendall’s MUls Adv’is.

bk poRPEiTiin nv nn i.. pix
At the Btois recootlj ocenpfed bf Urn. b. R. llawef, oorasr of tr.t't'/ If r.llln* to ear. In In. tinirth.n an, oihar phj.lIpmpIsantlllalBBirftU. ’
. clan, mor. .ircrlD.lljr
.....y .....
wun Ic
ifm reainini
and p-.M.ur....,,
portn.n.nll,, with
raatnlnl
• all weather, with eafe
They Inrlte the attention of the Lndlee of Watmllle and v|. from oecupstlonoi fer
fear of' expoaoretA

As red AS n full Ciinmiion pink ;
As nd ns the crest of a bobolink;'
As red us the w.nc we’ro forbidden to drink
By the Scripture so often quoted.
As red as tho Hps of a m.aiden sweet;
AS a rooster's crest, or u goose’s feet,
AJl which nro for rediirse noted.

By tho red-nosed David, till nnry red "
Is left in bis dirty pocket!
Red as the tongue of a rattlesnake.
Red us tho Hume of the burning lake,
Where David will go when Satan shall tnke
Ills precious ones homo
To kingdom come,
Whose names arc found on his docket!

ttnd Weil Sttftttd
a Bioct q/"

BOOTS & SHOES

plained.

'Twas rod M tlic face of n toper, Med

t86A.

Bavliig elsoMd and bniifcad up
DOW lavUs
tbo aittatioa af out frlaaia aad
tlM? public to

Of Adorning that dirty contemptible sink);

But in this lobster with shrl) so rod,
A symiMd of things more foul and drend,
Tiiero lurked a meaning sadder!
' Twnv red as the poisonous cochineal;
Bed AS the apple Eve did steal:
Bed at the tongue of an udder!
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wlint is said in your presence, nnd I will enSl’KCIAB AILMKNI S AND SMDATIONS,
ICopyrifhl Boeortdil
TIM .nd RIIKRT IROX WORK 4on« lo ord.r.
! dniivor to iniike you understand. Sclilesalg-'
Incident to Msiried and Plngk Indies;
THE GREAT INDIAN REMEDY
j Holstein is iu Denmark—tliiit 'i.., it is not ex-j
SRCItKl AND DELtCAlK Dl^OltDKKS;
CASTINGS kept on hand t’o repsir the KIr.g Philip, White
FOR FEMALKS.
iiclly in Denmark, at least Selilcswig' iniiybel
McrcnrUl Affections: Eruptions and all DieeAjwf of tho skin: Mountain, WateivlDe and other Cook Stoves.atehortnotiee.
(Usn pidd for Cotton Hag*. Woolen lags. Old News and
D8. MA'niKUN'S INDIAN tMMKNAGOUUE.
Ulcers of (he Nose, Throat and Dody ; Pimples on the Pact;
• ppwallo MaratMs*#
j culled so, but not Holstein—no, it is Holstein
Swellings of the JoInG; Nervousness; CnnstUuiiooal and Bojk Paper, Old Iron, Btnss Copper, Lead, and Pewter.
WATBRTILLB.
ThU celsbrsted Female Mtdklnc, Is
Kendalls Mills, Apill, 11168
16
other Weaknesses In Youth, and the nor* advanced, at all
lliat may be considered Danish, or if you like
signed exprvtsly (or both marrkd and sln- a|•^,of
glo ladles, and Is ths vary best thing kaswn
, u long word better, Scandiniivian. Let me see,
ISI^AND NUBSEHir,
CLOTHS & CLOTHING.^
BOTH SKXE8, SINGLE OR MARRIED.
toi the purpose, as Jt will bring od tbs
KanDAU^tMiiu, Ml
wiint did I say?
O yes, Holstein i.s tho Ger-;
monthly rtekntft ln%easss of oMtruRtloo
i have now on hand a splendid stoek p
from
any
cauN,
and
iBer
all
other
rsmsdlsa
DR.
L.
DIX'S
J. H. GILBRETH. Proprietor.
man division of the territory, nnd Schleswig
of Che kind have bseo tried tn vain.
If
Clothi and Ready Made Olothinf,
iiI8 Nursery conUine a large and ohotce variety of Ap«ile
rniVATK MEDICAL OFPICE.
is nil ancient liel' (you know what a fief is) of
UkcD as directed, It will curt any cast, no
Treee, frem the sge of lour to seven years, which have ''tOMPRISINQ all thcvarletles adapted to the dlfferant aatson
tl
Endlrult
AlFeri,
llnston,
Mawa.,
matter bow obstinate,and U If perfeetly safe
the Crown, and was ceded in 181G ; that is to
been grown on a cold block DIand. on a light sandy soil, and ( and the taste and means of all olaaset of pavehasera
at ail times.
Is soarrabnd that patients never see or hear each other. eon«eqocntly sre haniy and have vEriellent roots.
Onr prioea haye recently been 61AHKFD LOW N In eonforsay, Holstein was ceded, not Hchieswig, Hol
It It put op In bottles of two dlffcsv^nt Itet’ollect, tbs OSLT entrance to hU Office Is Ao 31, havfnj no
mltv to tht tlaeakand we otter stYong Indncemenls to all who
We have Yeceivtd If t*ere of miiiniendatlon from many pi
strengths,wlib
fulldlrectloni
for
using,and
connection with bis retidfoce, eonsequensly no faroltj inter
chasers, (some of whom have iKiught Urge lots,)showing that wish to seenre a r>lee suit for little money
stein, Imving been an ancient Kef of Germany,
sold at the following unilotm
ruption, so that on no account can any person hesitate apply*
Waterville:Aog.7,1861.
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J PEATY fc BROS.
the tret-s are hsrdy and have grown well, and we feet confident
nnd therefore you see FruS'sia takes an interest
PHlCKS.-Fulifitrcngtb.dlO; llalfStrength jog it his office.
they will do well In eny locality.
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DR.
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federation ; but L >rd Joliii Russell is only in
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llio matter as a mutual I'rirnd, and lie lliinks OssTiNATKCAfKf,which
KlUhc Darrowt, Augusta,
lilram IhirHlI, Oaaaan,
dEOUM, an original and popalar treatise on 1I|a and Woman^'
all othrr remedlesof the kind have to Impose upon patients) that he
John narrows, Auguste,
Silas Blrhardeon Jr Skewhegan thoir Physiology, Functfons, and 'bexnai disordite of ovtey
tliut the proposals of Prussin—no, I mean failed (oeure ;alsothat It U warranted ai represented In every is T«l ONLY KXOClAt OKADUATK FBTSIOUN ADViaTtSlKO 4 Thos Ayer, W.Wctcrviile, C. O. Taylor, Norildgewock
kind, with Never*Kailing Remedies fbrtheir speedy onra. The
respect, or the price wll I be refunded.
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practice ofDR. llUNTkH has long been, and still ls,Qnboniid«
Denmark—ye8,_of cotir.-fo, Denmark, that con l;^'' Ueware ot imitatloukt None warranted, unUas pur
Trees delivered at the Depot when ordered.
ed, bat at the earnest sollcliatloo of nomsYOns pertODt, he haw
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at
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IN*
cessions slinll be, made to Holstein—no, Hol 8TITUTK FOK .^PKOIAL DldBASKS,. No. 28 UNION 8T.
We also have OrapeYines and OberryTreee. fiend for clrcula been induced to extend his modleal osefnloeas tbroaih tbw
engaged in treatment of Special Diseases, a fket
well known
medium of his " VaDK MBCUIC.*’ It is a volome that sbonlif
stein doe.s not want concessions, but a veto IMtOVlDKNCK.U 1.
to many CIHteos, Pablishrrs, Merchants, Hotel Proprietors,
be in the hands of every family In tbs land, as a preventive of
TT* Accommodsttous for Ladiu wishing to lensin Id the Ac., that heUmuoh recommended, and partlenlarly to
(that is Latin for‘I forhiil') upon taxation and city
secret
vices, or as a guide for the allevialioa or one of thr
Maine
Central
Railroad.
a short time for treatment.
most avrful tnd dertiuclive scourges ever visited msokind
SI rangers AND IKAVELLEKS.
other lliingSj/nnd .Selileswig to ho allowed to
One copy, securely enveloped, will be forwarded free of pott^
To avoid and ercape Imposition of Foreign and Native
age to any part of the United Statee for M cents in 1*. O'
DIURETIC COMPOUND,
speak Gorman—well, Lord Jolin thinks lids
Qnseke, more ntmieruus In Boston than other large cities.
stamps,or 8 copies for Bl. Address, poet*Mid, DR. BUNTBK
For Gonorrhea; Gleet; Strictures; end all Diseases of the
fair, hut tlie Prussian Minister doe.s not tliiiik Urinary
No. 0 Division Street. New York
"Iy4»
“
DU
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DIX
Organs, r r This new remedy eontalns neither Bal*
N andafter Monday, Nov. 9th last, the PaaseOg r Tr^fn
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AND WINDOW PRAMK8.
A At. and returning will be doe at610 P.il
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and returning will be dup at 6.G6 P* M.
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